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In Springfield
Easter Thoughts
The Ku Klax Klan in, Springfield 
w*» victor in coart when Judge Davis 
handed down a decision Tuesday that 
freed W, ¥ . Cortner, kleagle o f the 
Springfield Ku King Klan, who was 
charged with ‘‘riotous conspiracy'* 
following a raid on Klan headquar­
ters some time ago.
The Klan fought the case with a 
number of attorneys- from a dis­
tance under Attorney J. Fred An­
derson, formerly of this place.
Unde? the decision which is a. lengthy 
one the police must return all prop­
erty to the Klan, The police fol­
lowing the raid published what ^ wag 
said to be a list of all members’ 'in 
the Klan and it Was discovered that 
many -of Springfield’s most promi 
• nent citizens were members. Cortner 
was out. under bond signed by the 
superintendent of sell obis, George 
McCord,
The attorneys for the state that 
were pushing the case have announ­
ced that it will be dropped. The 
raid caused much comment in 1 the 
city at the time,, due as it usually 
does, to the religious and color side of 
the issue.
KLAN ORGANIZES IN XENIA;
HAS MANY MEMBERS
i Xenians were attracted Monday 
night >bji the’ burning o f the cross in 
different sections of the city and with 
the setting off of bombs.
With this came the announcement 
that a branch of the Ku, Klux Klan 
was organized in the city that night 
at headquarters Said to be in the 
Dakin building.
The organization has been under 
Way in Xenia for some -time, It has 
been repeatedly stated that the Klan 
had a membership of over 500 in the 
county, most of them belonging in 
Dayton, The work Monday night was 
put On by a Dayton delegation.
K SOM1
COLLEGE NOTES
The-basket hall tournament held be- , 
tween the .various classes of the Col-' 
lege, both boys and girls, during the! 
last week showed some very interest- S 
ing games, the finals being played be-1 
tween the Sophomore and Senior girls J 
and also between Sophomores
Events Of
Years Ago
RED CROSS EXAMINES 14
CHILDREN ON MONDAY
Miss Rose Chambers hands us one 
and of the old papers of the days gone by, 
Senior boys. The Senior girls won The Hagarstown, Md., News, publish- 
over the Sophomore girls but the ed May 15, 1847. The paper is in a 
Senior boys kept the Sophomores at good state of preservation and is a 
work all the time but the latter were small.five column four page sheet a- 
bound to winand did by a small score, bout 10 by 15 in' size.
, ' „ * * * ■  | In going over the paper we find
Dell and Donald Wickerham motor- articles about the Mexican war and
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,.
The Red Cross working with the 
Xenia Rotory -Club held an exami* 
nation Monday when 14 children were 
examined by Dr* Walker of Daytom
ic.for.:
ed to their home last Friday near 
Belle Center,' Logan County, where 
they spent the week-nd.
” -w # a ,
Arthur W. Findley spent Saturday 
afternoon in Xenia on business.
♦ ' *
The High School hosts and girls are 
having their tournam nt this week. 
One game is played ei eh noon. Mon­
day the Junior girls defeated the 
Freshman girls 23 to '
Sophomore boys defe; 
man *boys 12 to 8. W< 
phomore girls defea' 
girls 13 to 3.' Thupsda;
Senior boys will play, 
be played next week.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Readss» and Roiled Down for tha Buoy Bonder
ssted By'Dr. K. E, Finley, Miss Helen 
Evers, and Miss Jennie Moffett,1 
Seven Red .Cross First Aid boxes 
have been purchased for the county 
schools recently. Cedarville will have 
two in the centralized school, Ross 
township will have one* Jefferson 
tdwnahip one; Osborn one, Bath town 
-ship one. The boxes will contain dif­
ferent sized dressings and bandages, 
etelllized gause, tube of boric aied 
iontment, wooden splints, absorbent 
Cotton, picric acid gause, iodine vap- 
oroleS, boric acid, olive oil, oil of 
cloves, essence of ginger,1 aromatic 
spirits of. ammonia, cascara s'agrada 
tablets, pins, scissors, tweezers, ad­
hesive plaster, paper drinking clips, 
tongue depressors, thermometer, etc. 
One First aid text book for use Of the 
teacher who is in charge of the sup­
plies." The boxes are white enameled 
With Red Cross emblem in red.
catchers and pitchers were out for 
practice Monday evening for the first 
time.
* ~ * ' *
Several of the College students 
have signed contracts to sell books 
this summer. *
.Miss Una Harbison was Back to 
college Monday morning after having; 
ah attack o f scarlet fever.
The College Minstrel will be given 
in the opera house, Wednesday, 
March 28th. •
Donald Funk returned to school 
last- week after several days of ill­
ness. ;
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM *
DEFEATS PREBLE CHAMPS
Sam says: I guess a man who 
ihihks without boosting is about as 
useful as the one who boosts with­
out thinking,
* * *
The local high school team after 
winning the county championship took 
oh the Preeble county champions; the 
New Paris High School and defeated 
this team by a score of 23 to 12. The 
game the first half was all in favor of 
the locals and substitutions were made 
the Second half to try out other play­
ers, The local team is said to be the 
best basket ball aggregation that ev­
er represented Cedarville, and we have 
had some' good ones in the past. It 
was hoped that the H. S. could take on 
the Plattaburg team but there was no 
chance for the Plattaburg boys did not 
care to risk their reputation after hav­
ing won the state championship in 
class B.
To prune with anax spends more 
in strength than it saves in money, 
and you can't get a good job done. 
Lop shears and a pruning saw are 
well Worth buying.
W. J. Young of the State Experi­
mental Station finds waterglass excel­
lent for painting tree wounds.
COUNTY IS UNABLE TO PAY 
FOR DEMONSTRATION AGENT
The county commissioners at a 
meeting last Saturday were forced to 
turn down a request from the Farm 
Bureau for an appropriation to pay.a 
Heme Demonstration Agent for the 
County. The Farm Bureau made a re­
quest for $2,000 to pay the expenses 
Opf the agent for one year. As a. re­
sult the Farm. Bureau has temporar­
ily dropped the matter, until the 
county can secure the funds.
Germination tests in three counties 
have discarded for seed a third of the 
corn tried. This can be cut down by 
not bringing to test any ears with soft 
starchy grain, nor with shredded and 
discolored butts.
♦ ■ * .
Wheat exports in 1922 were 231 
million bushels, more than twice the 
prewar normal, but less than abnor­
mal wartime exports, averaging 251 
million bushels a year from 1315 to 
1919.
. * « *
descriptive ■ matter of the battle of 
Cerro Gordo and battle of Saetentento 
There is an article on “ Shall there 
Je funerals on Sabbath?”  and cither 
articles '.dealing with important top­
ics o f the times.
We warn barticnlarly struck by an 
aracie of tneoperation oif the first 
steamboats about Boston and the ex­
perience of a lady who wanted to 
make the trip from Kennebec td Bos­
ton by boat.
In those, days there was some com­
petition for business as there is now 
but the two lines had “ barkers" on 
the warf to try and influence? travel­
ers to -take their respective boats. In 
this case there Were the Marshall and 
Penebscot boats. When the old lady 
was drivenup to the warf the ‘barkers* 
tried to get her to take first the 
Marshall and then, the Penebscot. She 
became disgusted and was about to 
leave when n Marshall man stepped 
up and stated that she need have no 
fear of the “bilers busting" for they 
were new and safe as a “ tea-kettle."
The Penebscot man next had his 
try and told the lady that the Marshal 
boilers was as good as any but that 
there would always he some danger 
as you could never tell when they 
would “ bust." "To. ba safe we took 
our boilers out t*.vo weeks ago" says 
the Fpnebseott “barker". The old lady 
concluded to make the trip and had 
her baggage loaded on the Penebscot 
and instructed her nephew, James, 
who wap driving to tell “ Sally”, “ I 
went on the boat without “bilers" and 
she need have no fear."
In the little paper of four pages 
more than two were taken up with ad­
vertising, which hack in those days 
was necessary for the' progressive 
business firms.
In glancing over the ads we find 
nn unusual one of a farmer that was 
having a public sale for a number of 
farm sales were newspaper advertis- 
ed in those days as they are today. In 
this sale were 4 head of horses; 6 
head of cattle; 24 head of hogs; house 
hold goods and one Negro boy *3 
years of age.
Talk about your 
ought to have seen D 
ed with the Fresh 
We hear that he w- 
to play with- the Fri 
couldn't see any di;
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e Junior and 
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guards you 
a, who play- 
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can but We
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n theirball team p 
caps by defeating the New Paris, O, 
team. This team held the champion­
ship for Preble county, and though 
they put up a good game our hoys 
played a better one. After the game 
refreshments were served to the vis­
itors. Our boys now hold the cham-, 
pionship over six counties.
# 1 * „*
Ask Raymond Spracklin what hap­
pened after the game in Xenia Friday 
night? Although the hoys were, de­
feated, Reyniond revived after a sick 
spell and what happened afterwards 
you must get Win to tell.
Biology Class: Mr. Drewes— Why 
do we paint a bam?
Katheryn—So we dan see it.
ONE LITTLE LETTER.
Only those d ose  enough to the 
printing business realize just what- a E*
• Attorney Sherman Deaton -of U r-. 
buna, a former state senator, was »P*' 
pointed by Attorney General Crabbe 
an special counsel In his office to con­
duct a grand jury investigation in 
Stark county in connection with the 
Dr. Walker murder case. The slaying 
occurred at Alliance in September, 
1931.
Fishing tug Rthel J. caught fire four 
miles from Sandusky In Lake Erie. 
Steve Tryon of Norwalk, was seriously' 
burned and the boat was badly dam­
aged..-. •
Alex George, grocer, fied from Lima 
•following the receipt of a second 
threat from the black baud gang that
............ i) snot down his fatn-
er-ln-law, Bayen Stoloff.
.....................  Ow.eved,* caused the
death of Mrs. Amelia Peters, 60, Cin­
cinnati, after she was hit by an auto, 
alleged to have been driven by Rob­
ert Mayers. He was- arrested on a 
manslaughter charge.
Building material teamsters, of 
Cleveland unions have accepted tho 
$38 to $42 a week offer made by em­
ployers last week.
Nearly 150 ltotarlans from Logan, 
Lancaster, Chillicothe, Parkersburg 
and Marietta were at Athens foripres- 
eu tat ion of a charter to the new 
Athens Rotary club,
Mrs. Catherine Easson, 101, died 
suddenly at Bellefontaine.
Gail Guyton, 21, Mechunicsburg, is 
recovering from serious Injuries re­
ceived when a tree was blown across 
his automobile.
Elks and American Legion members 
are planning to organize, a dozen citi­
zenship schools in the Hocking min-, 
lng camps to prepare aliens for nat­
uralization, tests.
' When Lee Fortney jumped into the 
Ohio river at Middleport, “ to end his 
troubles,”  he was rescued by a Bap­
tist minister.
Lottie Stelnmetz, 8, Akron, was 
killed by an automobile,
Athens council has banned gas .sta­
tions from sidewalks.
Body of a man thought to have heen 
slain was Identified at Cleveland by a 
son as that o f Max Dembowskl, Death 
was due to alcoholic poisoning, the 
coroner -decided.
. Toledo interests are - looking fo r  a 
site in Marysville for a patent rooking 
chair manufacturing plant,
. Of 25 babes horn in Ne|sonvfile last 
month 2o were girls,
A new church costing 540,060 is to 
be erected by the Bellefontaine Ave­
nue Evangelical congregation, Marion, 
this spring.
Tedrow Brothers, coal operators of 
Crooksvifie, have secured a long term 
lease on more tbau 300 acres of valu­
able'coal land situated near McLuney.
. Hamilton County bank, Cincinnati, 
which was taken over by the Union f 
Savings and Trust company, following 
a  5275,501 robbery last September, 
paid stockholders a liquidating divi­
dend of 580 a share.
Resisting two bandits when he wan 
attacked in a field at Ybtingatown, 
Mike Kutrich was shot In the shoul­
der.
A permanent injunction restraining 
Mayor Charles F. Pickering from in­
terfering with operation o f Sunday, 
movies has been granted in. court at 
Bncyrus. - •
Trustees, of the Kent state normal 
school reaffirmed their support of J. 
McGIlliverey, president o f the
George Brown. 77, Defiance county 
farmer, told Defiance authorities that 
ba killed his daughter, Cecelia, 55, be­
cause “ she waB better off dead." Sher­
iff Miller found the body of the wom­
an at Brown's home, a bullet hole ino 
her temple, jmd her father maintain­
ing a death watch, reading his Bible.
Reports from Lake Erie commercial 
fisheries, from Toledo to Cleveland, 
Indicate that file first lifts of the 
spring fishing season were light.
Two men an'd a woman are held 
by Cleveland police In conriection with 
the death of Bruno Lewaqdoski, 27, 
Who was found alongside a road near 
Brecksville with hie head split,
Herbert H. Vogt, deposed -mayor or 
Massillon; ijled attit lii state supreme 
court to determine whether the gov­
ernor lias authority to remove mayors 
and other public' officials. The suit 
was filed by former Attorney General 
McGhee,; Vogt’s attorney.
Police completed raids in Cleveland 
in which 530,000 worth o'f narcotic 
drugs were seized and five pen  ar­
rested in opium dens.
, With his head' beaten in, the body 
of Guiseppe Caesar, 25, railroad shop 
worker? was found on the porch-of his 
home in Wellsville.
At Columbus Vincent'Taylor Black- 
well, 5, . colored, was shot and killed 
by hie brother, Eugene Blackwell, 
aged. 3, with a revolver with which 
they were playing.
Streetcar fare of 0 cents, six tickets 
for 50 cents, X cent for transfer, will 
be reduced in, Youngstown April 1 to 
7 cents, three tickets for 20 cents, l  
cent for transfer, as a result of ordi­
nances passed by the city council.'
Three men were arrested at Toledo 
in connection with the Genoa haink 
robbery Nov, 19, 1922, when 510»000 
Was secured by robbers and Winfield 
S. Rhoderi, druggist of Genoa, was
killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard. Carter of Plain 
City has been bound over -to the 
grand jury on a charge.-of selling an 
huto upon wiiph there was .a mort­
gage. ,v..«
■Old Hook flour mill, built in. 1839, 
a four-story 'building on the Licking 
riverain'Zanesville. and-perhaps the 
oldest landmark In the entire. Mus­
kingum valley, was completely de­
stroyed by fire,
Nine hundred mb
Sheriff Makes 
Sudden Call
When .Sheriff Morris Sharp and a , 
number of deputies arrived in town 
Saturday with search warrants for a . 
number of places there was soraeex- 
ritement in certain sections duping the 
hunt for liquid corn.
The officers searched the homes o f " 
Tarry Shull, Jack Shroff, Martin 
Weimer hut nothing could he lo- ; 
:ated, -r ;
When the party wept to the pool 1 
:opm of Charles Spencer on Sonth 
Main street the place was surround- : 
2d with officers but .the Taiders could . 
tot locate any liquor; All of the oc- ' 
;upants in the room were searched - 
md’,nothing to be found even'on “ the : 
tip.” t. ■
But the officers did find a little 
vame was going oh. As a result Spfin- 
'er and five others were taken, to 
Xenia where they appeared before "■ 
Magistrate Jortes. Spencer “was held ? 
or keeping a gambling place apd : 
dead not guilty. His bond, was fixed ' 
it 5500 and his trail was held TuCs- 
lay. The court has with held his de« , 
dsion for a, few days. '
Fred Kennon entered a plea of 
:uilty Saturday night and was taxed 
523 for fine and costs. ■ ’ ; . 3
The others in the party were Her- . 
tnan Banks, Louis Parker, Oliver 
iVilliams; Clarence Brown. ; Their 
:ases have not come up for triaL
HUSBANDS MUST BECOMING 
3RNAMENTS; NOT NEEDED NOW
Poor feeble man finds himself ' 
-lipping evidently if he fallows What 
l few suffragetes tell us. Once upon a 
time man was the “head of the hodse’ 
figure thaj women of those days 
-ought with tome pride. , But since - 
nan has been the evolution of woman 
a masculine position- in. polities, 
msincss and society he has had ,to 
stand back and 'see the fair sex adopt 
ns hat, collar, trousers and hoots.
Now comes along Judge Florence 
Ulen of the .Ohio Supreme Court, the „ 
only woman that’ ever served in suck' 
i position in Ohjo, who says that a 
(husband is‘nq longer necessary, only 
• part of the institution" for women 
:an now provide
I
single letter can do toward making a 
typographical error.
Take the word “reacts,*' These six 
letters can be set to produce 720 'dif-
school, whose dismissal was demand­
ed by the finance committees of the 
legislature.'
When their car wak forced Into a 
ditch by a passing autolst, near Ham-
ferent combinations; the same six gton) j o]lti Duvall, 50, of Le-
letters can be formed into seven dif­
ferent words: carets, casters, caters, 
crates, reacts,, recasts, traces.
Any eight different letters can be 
shown in 40,320 different Ways, and six 
words Can be formed/ from the same 
eight letters 
casters, recreates, retraces, terraces.
Any twelve different letters can be 
shown in 479,001,000 different ways; 
although there arc only two words 
containing the same twelve letters: 
conservation, conversation.
Thus you see how hard it is for a 
proof reader to catch all the* trans­
positions that might happen. I f “con­
versation" it set to read “conevrsa-
sourdsville, mother of six children, 
was killed and two sons, who With 
her, slightly injured.
Raymond French, 30, and Henry 
Barnes, 37, brakemen, were killed In­
stantly, and w niis Willoughby, 39, 
caterers, reacters, re- yard-conductor, was seriously injured, 
when a yard engine crossed into the 
rear of a freight train at Toledo.
John Hatshew, 59, a traveling sales­
man, was found dead in a Columbus 
hotel from a self-inflicted bullet wound 
from a 32-caliber automatic revolver, 
ill health is believed to,have prompted 
the deed,
Mary Lee, 8, colored, daughter o f 
Oliver Lee, was burned to  death in a 
lire at her home in Delaware, when a
tion" it is easily detected, but if it is lamp exploded
POLAND CHINA ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS C. W. MOTT, PRES.
The delayed dormant spray comes 
soon. Everything ready?
“And behold, seven ears came up on 
one stalk, full and good, and behold, 
seven ears withered, thin anl blasted.” 
-Genesis, 41.
TAXES ON OHIO FARM LANDS 
HAVE DOUBLED IN 8 YEARS
SPRING ARRIVED “ O. K."
Spring arrived Wednesday as per 
schedule with a mighty fine day. Last 
' Saturday and Sabbath were pleasant 
but Monday and Tuesday were remin­
ders that winter had not left fo> good, 
Tha mercury these two days was xc- 
porfead a« low as eight above but by 
Wednesday, the first day of spring, 
w* had normal spring weather. How- 
«vtr w* still have another week of 
Marsh, so look to t  most anything.
For Sate-^ Home grown locust posts
v  m  m t m * G. t& Crwtwsll
Taxes on farm lands, keeping up 
with the general average, hate more 
than doubled in Ohio in the last eight 
years, increasing from 01 cents an 
acre in 1914 to $1.24 in 1922, accord­
ing to a survey made by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture. The av­
erage for the entire tf.S. has inercas 
ed from 31 cents to 71 cents. The 
highest farm taxes are paid in New 
Jersey, where they increased from 
95 cents to $2:22; the lowest in Ari­
zona, where tfarni land paid seven 
cents in both 1914 and 1922, Tho In 
diana tax has grown from 24 to 52 
cents; tha West Virginia from 21 to 
I f  owrts. -
The Greene County Poland China 
Breeders association at a meeting 
last Saturday elected the following 
officers: C. W.Mott, president; J. P, 
Fudge, vice president; J. H. Hawkins 
Secretary; W. J, Cherry, treasurer. 
TheseoffiCers with E. H. Smith, J. F. 
Hollingshead and C, S. Maxwell .will 
compose thcexecutive committee. Tho 
association will hold a show at the 
county fair and will split the prem­
iums with the fair board, A  special 
pig show for boys and girls will also 
be hold with $50 in prize money, A 
Poland China picnic will be held by 
tho. associationsometlme during' the 
summer*
Set to read “conservation”  it may 
slip by, and destroy the meaning of art 
entire paraghaph.
At least 300 words may be changed 
into entirely different ones by simply 
shifting the letter's from one end to 
the other, as : printers, sprinter; pec­
ulates, speculate; weeps> sweep.
EASTERN STAR MEETS.
Tho local chapter o f the Eastern 
Star held its annual inspection Mon­
day nighjt before Mrs. Georgiam 
Kloepfer of Springfield as Deputy 
Grand Matron. A large number of 
guests were present from surrounding 
towns. A two course luncheon was 
served during the evening,
II. CROUSE HAD GOOD SALE
Say Johnnie—“ Got your tickets for 
the minstrel ?’*
Well you had better got them soon, 
they arc about all gone. .
The public sale of C. H. Crouse last 
Thursday was one of* the best of the 
season, if not the host. There was a 
good demand for stock and everything 
brought good price.1 Mr, Crouse will 
move to town in the property to be 
vacated by David gtroWbridg*. *
The High School students will hold 
a Box Social Friday night at the 
auditorium,
A storm which swept Ohio claimed 
Several lives and did great damage to 
property. Telephone and telegraph 
service throughout the state wae do* 
moliehed. Plate glass windows vjfera 
blown out and roots ot many build- 
lugs were carried away by the wind. 
At Portsmouth James Boggs, 9, waft 
killed, and several companions were 
Injured, when the wind blew off the 
root ot a schoolboitse. Near Ma&stUon 
Ira Esehelmafl, 30, a carpenter, lost 
hia life when a small building col­
lapsed,
Hamilton high school girls decided 
to wear middy suits with blue ties and 
dark blue flannel collars at graduation 
exercises in June,
Several mines in. the New Lexing­
ton district were compelled to shut 
down for the past tew days, due to 
damage done the power lines by high 
winds.
Mrs. Mae Culllon, 20, holding In her 
arms her ll-day-old baby, leaped 
from the window ot her fitth-story 
apartment in Cincinnati and was 
killed. The baby was fatally injured. 
Gull Ion blamed illness of his wife, fol­
lowing birth of the baby, for her leap.
near Athens, quit work untiLthS'o- 
era of the-mines, the Ohio CoHieriee 
company, divided work equally be* 
tween the men.
Fred H. Goff, president of the Cleve­
land Trust company, died following an 
operation for appendicitis.
Demand for products of steel -mills 
at, Youngstown exceed the supply and* 
-113 out of 117 plants ate being pushed 
to the utmost ot their capacity,
Marion, which was named after Gen­
eral Francis Marlon of revolutionary 
fame, now has a chapter of tha Sens 
of- the American Revolution .which 
has been named after the “ Swamp 
Fox,” James A. Knapp Is president 
of the now chapter.
Near Marysville, Richard Dasher’s 
chicken house was blown over and 
100 chickens were killed.
New oil wells In Starr, Hocking 
county, are planned tallowing an­
nouncement that the well drilled In 
recently oh the Robert Brlnner farm 
at Union Furnace, was producing 15U- 
barrels dally.
Cincinnati Iron and Steel company, 
one o f  the largest warehouse con­
cerns in the middle west, has been 
purchased by the J. T* Ryearson com­
pany, Chicago, at a consideration 
said to Involve 52,000,000.
Two second offense booze violators 
Were ordered to vacate their "soft 
drink" places following conviction at 
Cleveland.
Martin Miller, 81, for 38 years a 
compositor on the Marion Star, Bros- 
Ident Harding’s newspaper, and hie 
wife, 77, celebrated their sixtieth 
wedding anniversary.
Shortly after the funeral o f hie wife 
and baby, who were killed who* a 
BtlU exploded itt his home, Louis 
Bordanaro disappeared. Police at 
Cleveland have warrants charging him 
with causing the deaths.
John F. Locke, 78, is dean o f Madi­
son county’s Bar Association with the 
record o f 51 years practicing law 
in the county.
Arthur Schrader, 16, Dayton, high 
school student, died from' injuries re* 
ceived when he was struck by an oil 
truck.
Wage Increases ot 5 cents per hour 
were announced for mote than 1,000 
employes of the Edward Ford Plate 
Glass company, Rossford, near Toledo.
Old age pension bill, initiated by 
petitions circulated by the Ohio Fed* 
oration of Labor and the OTder af 
Eagles, was killed by the house com­
mittee on state and economic better­
ment.
Clarence Miller was found guilty by 
a jury at Hamilton on an indictment 
charging second degree murder in the 
death at a  Christmas dance at Coke 
Otto, .
wish her throat cut, Ethel Goodwin, 
22, was found dead in bed In her fiat 
at Cincinnati, fn a bathroom adjoin 
in* lay her divorced1 husband, Marry 
Lorman, 24, shot through the head.
NotsohviHe high school Is to have * 
new gymnasium.
Michael Maslnnks, OrrOltcd. at 
Cleveland on a charge of breaking 
Into boxcars and stealing merchan­
dise, confessed, authorities say, that
ons from observation 
should could nqfc say that husbands 
were no longer necessary from experi­
ence, Had the Judge-ever had the ex­
perience o f some one for a companion 
hat was the .bread-winner, we doubt 
if she would have made speh a state- 
neat. jjkgain, the’Judge in her present 
position has not much need o f a mart 
for a husband, while drawing $10,000
year salary.
We doubt if there are many wifes 
hat would-care to trade places with 
;he Judgeor will agree with her as to 
'ier statement. There are a few “that 
would carry the Allen banner, hut.
heir poor husbands----- -henpecked as
hey are—objects of pity;' f
Judge, take our advice~withdraw
'our statement—hunt yourself a hus- 
timd. You are missing something and 
ion’t know it. , '
5H ARLES B. MOWER RETIRES 
AS SPECIAL TAX DEPUTY
When County Auditor R. O* Wead 
lOtified Charles B. Mower, his tax 
leputy Saturday that his services 
vould be dispensed with April 1st, 
Mr. Mower immediately declined to 
rnrve longer and severed his connec­
tion’ with the office.
Mr. Wead announces that he has 
ippointed James Curlett to the ppsi- 
ion of tax deputy and he will enter 
jpon his duties.the first of the month.
Mr. Curlett was bom in the county 
rear Bellbrook. He attended the Xenia 
chools and for the past three years 
'ms been connected with the George 
Dodds & Sons Co. Ho is a World War 
Veteran and Served in Co. F 389 Di­
vision with Sheriff Morris Sharp, 
>nd a number of local boys that Went 
:nto service at the first call. The new 
appointee is highly spoken Of and the 
American Legion boys ere congrat­
ulating themselves over the appoint­
ment. $ ,,v
Mr. Mower first entered the service 
af the county eighteen years ago as 
ieputy treasurer under 0, B. Kauff­
man, He also served as deputy under 
R. R. Grieve. When the Wames law 
created the districtassessOr he served 
under Henry Farrell. Ho was next ap­
pointed tax deputy under A. B, Faulk­
ner attd served during his term and 
followed in the same position forfour 
years under Auditor Weed. - 
Mr, Mower has had a wide eX- 
{mricne in handling tax matters ahd is 
mgarded an expert accountant. He 
ms not announced his pinna io t  the 
future.
For Bale:- Nashtouring ear 1920 
nodel, 5 passenger. Looks and runs
• 5
v--i
good ns new, Price $550.00. Inquire at 
kclble’s Clothing Btore 17-19 W. Main 
Xenia.
Tho plat for the College Minstrel 
show will be open at Johnson's 
Saturday, March 94. at 2 p. ftu
Charles Swartzwoldor and wife and f0flnd (t hec6sswy because bo
a *
K R O G E R ’S
FOR REGULAR EVERY DAY LOW PRICESpte^i^e&c^ ’“iK“  33c
m Leif*Cm*,.
Ptoc^ppifi ... . . .  24c
Crafodi Ffoeapph No. 2 can 17c Dei Monte big can,. ........ . . .  35c
PlTCrSWl^tS fa"1?** Strawberry, Blackberry, Rasp- 2 0 c
fcn^TJfy 0- 11? #
0m i£  elJ3*38 at. 1737172^ .
PURE IRUIT JEfa^ Al[flavoi^unce glass , „ . , ‘I: .'.
fU E IT G ir  Wisconsin Cream lb, . , . . . . . . . .  ,29e
V fl& b u E i Brick cheese lb. 34c. Kraft Pimento. .39c 
Kraft Swiss lb .» ........ ................................ . .45c
CRACKERS ...... 14c
D ra a ifl Country Club great big 
l l l t f c t t l  24 oz. loaf............................ 8 1-2
B U T T E D  Coutry Club Fresh Churned C*|«
p i l l  I  Jen, pou n d .......................................... D&Ia
lG G S & f? T :h.!.....,... . . . . . . ,23c
P A o r h A C  Del Monte in heavy syrup can ...  ,27c 
r v d v l l v o  Avondale big can .  ..................... , 19c
r n f f a o  Fresh roasted, French Brand lb,............35c
v U l l t v  Jewel-Bourbon Santos lb .,..................... 27c
t SpecialSantos, pound ..................... , . ..................... 22c
Country Club Tiny Can..........  . . .  ,25c
M ^ 6 2 I S  ^ountr^ Club Sifted Can............. .49c
Cliften c a n . J 3 c  3tandard can........... 12c
fc Country Club extra fancy, c a n 15c 
Avondale country gentleman can . ..:1 2 c 
* Clifton can 10c Standard.....................8c
MACKEREL Genuine Norwegian, large meaty 7 1 -2c
C mImam** DelMonte red, lb.............................  .25c
MmIIxIOH Pink Alaska 1 lb. can.................\ . . . .  12c
SARDINES in oil can 5 3-4c, Mustard sardines, ,10c
C -iw -,-, 25 lb. cotton sack........................... ,d»«l QA
O U g a r  Bulk 4 pounds 3Sc ‘ «p«*O D
■ • t  Q - . „  12 bars to cartonn, .  C  J  _
o r y  5 o a p  3 bars;/i4C__________5 4 c
Crystal white or Kirks 10 bars,...............   -45c
Fels Naptha bar 5c P. & G. Naptha bar. .5c
PRUNES Large sunsweet, lb. 17c, Sunsweet sm. lb 25c 
EVAPORATED PEACHES Per pound................. 17c
MILK Country Club highest quality, pure 3 cans 29c 
€• J  Genuine Red. River Ohio buy
d e e d r o t a t o e s nowBushel . . . . , . . . . . $ 1.15.
.............. .............. ""...■Il,.li" .....■■- ■"T"1."..n>‘»............. ..................... . 1 ;
i n p i  U Q  Greenings eating or cooking
4 fr lbs »* . . . . . . . .  25c
WONDERMASH Arcady 100 lb. sack.,. . . . . .  .$3.50 
25 lb. sack . .  I .......... . ,  .95c
«**
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SALKS AND SERVICE
A tte n tio n
Ford Owners!
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
% worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
'  parts are manufactured to SELL at the 
highest possible rate o f profit and the 
grades o f steel used are consequently not 
me same high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in Ford 
formulas for the manufacture o f GEN­
UINE FORD FARTS.
Docrt'b* mbfed-Instst upon GENUINE FORD 
PARTS ixttde by the Ford Motor Company. By 
*o doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lowest poeeibie cost—the mme everywhere.
m %  OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS T F .aN 10c EACH
A llt  for Part* Price List
Whan your Ford Car, or Fordaon tractor need* 
«ut*Rtlcu,adl outut. For remember we are prop­
erly •qaip-ped* employ competent mechanics, arid 
u*» Gtmrfm* Ford and Fordsou parti la all
R.A.Murdock
* 'H ie  CadarviUe H m l f
; KAKLH BULL - -  EDITOR "A c t e
j Entered at the Poat-Ofitaa, Cedar- 
j villa, 0., October 31, 1387* as second 
'■ ciaM matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1823
t w e n t y -f o u r  c e n t s  a  b u s h e l
“I got 24 cents a bushel. What did 
you give?”  is the message a Michigan 
grower pinned to a potato. The Vir­
ginia woman who found it paid $1.20 
a bushel. The Outlook tells of a Ncrth- 
jjakota farmer who shipped four car­
loads of potatoes, which were sold at 
80 cents per hundredweight gross, for 
a total of $330. Of this sum the rail­
road received $180.00 as freight 
charges, the commission merchant re­
tained $42 and various other items 
accounted fpr $110 more, What the 
farmer received for his car Was a 
check for $1,301
These instances speak volumes—> 
explain agrarian restlessness and 
the agricultural block, point the ar- 
gumenf for co-operative marketing 
state the provocation for the recent 
farm credits legislation. It is hard 
to determine the remdy for a con 
dition so thoroughly unwholesome in 
an industry basic beyond all others. 
tVhat seems to be suggested’ is that 
the day .when foodstuffs, certain food­
stuffs, can be marketed at a distance 
at a profit is passing, that the eco 
noxnic interdependence of - sections 
carries grave drawbacks, and that 
exchanges may need to be confined 
to smaller areas, each of which shall 
oe largely self-sufficing, —Giricinnh- 
nati Times-Star.
The above Is but one of many, such 
stories appearing in the public prints 
that tell’ of how little, the farmer gets 
for his produce. The- houses, of con­
gress as well as our state legisla­
tures are over' crowded with paid 
lobbyists of all sorts of reform or­
ganizations seeking laws for this 
apd that, which in the main are only 
organizations officered by men and 
women who are making their living 
on keeping* the temperment of the 
people to their liking.
Meantime the stock’ exchanges and 
other boards are going merrily on 
gambling on food products as well 
as leather, steel, lumber, cement and 
the necessities of live. These gamb­
lers know that legislation cannot be 
passed to reach this Sort of thing as 
long as these so-caller reformers are 
before the public.* \
Congress has been largely under 
the control of the “Farm Bloc”  yet 
there is mightly little that has been 
done to help the farmer other than 
lending him money on security as 
good or better than his home town 
oanker would ask.
The real business o f the farmer 
and in fact the nation is suffering 
because certain selfish interests are 
continually in the way demanding 
old age pensions, maturnity bills and 
a thousand other things that have the 
tinge o f nothing but Socialism, pure 
and simple. ; .
When the farmer learns that these 
leeches .have more of an interest in 
hia pocketbook than in his crops and 
what he is to receive for them, they 
will be kicked, from our legislative 
halls. ,
• Some of Us Know It.
A curtain lecture Is worth all the 
sermons in the world for teaching the 
virtue of patience and long suffering. 
—-Washington Irving. <
Error In Education.
In frying to teach children a  great 
deaf in a short time, they are treated 
not as though the race they were to 
run was for life, but simply a three- 
mile heat-—Horace Mann.
, Trip happiness is the aim ■ JL human beings why not dope’ 
otrt What brings it into- our lives, 
and’having found out turn our­
selves into a bunch of go-getters.
We might as well work for the 
thing worth-while since we hate 
to work anyhow.
Perhaps the greatest measure 
 ^of happiness comes from per- 
itsonal achievement.
11« We’re all stuck on ourselves.* 
I a Very well then, let us achieve. 
w Can’t be done, says you? Non-J 
* sense. There is always some- 1 
thing a man can do perfectly. IfJ 
he can’t play the harp lie can _ 
tackle the five string banjo, but’  
let him learn to play the instru-* 
ment bo perfectly no man can*; 
say the in handing out Jazz and * 
trying to pa|m it off as Bee-1 
thoven. *
r P S P * ;i
f »
“THINK TWICE”
Ww you have your eyes examin­
ed V  a Dentist?
Our Optometrist has had 4 years 
University training in the Optical
.jdenee.
Optical Co.
4i S. Fountain avo Springfiel d* 0.
m  MfttYsR. how Smart th» othmv 
Pi i.L0W IJ? HR OQiStir K/WJV0 ASf 
much a s  you pa a b o u t  w h * © i  
YOUR, SHO* 
H PlHCHSSl
C. E. Moore, of Coshocton, O., had 
a bull, ar.u the bull bad cooties, To 
kill thorn, M icro painted the bull with 
coal oil. The bull walked too close to 
a linn kiln and his hide burst into 
ffames. Ihen the bull plunged unde 
a strawstr.ck, 'When least heard o. 
[the cooties were gone—so were the I 
J strawstack and the bull.
..Easter Novelties..
Miss Grace Lyle of Arkansas, for- 
j mer student;.}fc the college, has been 
visiting friends hero the past week.
If You Like It Say So— •
If you like a thing, say So.
If you do not like a thing, say so. 
Try not to say, “Well, I don’t know 
Maybe it’s all right.
• *  *  •
At His W ord -
Hardware Dealer. “ Say, Jonc-s, when 
are you going to pay for that corn 
sheller?”
Farmer Jones: “Humf—You said it 
would pay for itself in nine months,”
* * *
The Reason Why—
Say Bob, can you tell me why
women are cleaner mfnded than men ?
Suro, that’s easy. They change it' 
of trier. m ■ .- ' •
Revenge—
“Willie, if you don’t be good I’ll 
lock- you in the Chicken coop with the 
chickens.”
“ You can lock me Up in there but 
you can’t make me. lay."
*. . j* .
Summer Is Coming-—
A trade journal says that all shoe 
prices are rising.; *
.Why worry over that—summer is 
coming. No reason for -low shoes be­
ing higher,
* *. •. •
For the Movies— - /
A San Francisco- nian is seeking his 
seventh divorce. He should enter the 
movies.
.  * •
A Long Term Loan—
If one’s a ten spot in his pay ..
That he will kindly loan us,
We’ll pay it back the very day 
The soldiers get their bonus.
*, A ” *
’ Sab. for the Movers—
Old King Tut never lived, to see the 
day—but he’s had his furniture mov­
ed carefully at last.
’ . " U .-.V * 
who Would Think—
That King Tut was a hipvie star.' 
That Long Island Sound is made 
with fog horns, >
That Sing Sing, is a grand opera 
production.
That Liverpool is a Swimming tank. 
That the*.“pen”  was taken from 
Pertfield.
j At Least One of the Cauies,
j Every year, sees one-time luxuries 
, added to our list of necessities. That 
I Is the main cause of, the high eost of 
] living, directly as well as Indirectly.— 
| Exchange.
Not W ell to Be Too Observing.
A person who is too nice an observer 
of the business, of the crowd, like one 
who is too close in observing the labor 
; of the bees, will often be stung for his 
curiosity.—Pope.
Quick Action of Pianist.
An expert pianist has to cultivate 
his eye so ns to- see 1,500 notes op 
signs In a minute, while his fingers 
make a't‘ least 2,000 movements in the 
same space of time,
It Pays to Buy the Best
None better than what WE make* Perm it we to 
convince' you, by placing your order for a decor­
ated Easter Egg,
We also have a fu ll line o f jelly  and m arsh­
m allow  eggs and pretty boskets filled w ith a n ice 
assortment that w ill please the kiddies. Leave 
your order early for your decorated eggs and 
let us put the desired nam e on them  free*
KERR’S
Sweet Shoppe
it
Astubhom motor maybe 
due to stubborn gas
. ' A  stubborn obstinate m ule has nothing on the 
motor, that’s been im posed upon by a logy, lifeless 
gasoline. J t ’s a hard starting “ animal” .
.Cold weather adds enough to  the difficu lties o f" f 
starting, even with good gasoline. Colum bus Gas- ° 
; oline tames the stubborn m ulish m otor in  short 
order. Too little thought is given to the selection 
o f a pure, all-power fuel like Colum bus' Gasoline.
Use it ones* After that you ’d drive a iong way to 
. get Columbus Gas. But you wonH need: to—fill­
in g  stations are conveniently located.
Com m ence today to take the “ mule”  ou t o f your 
car with a peppy, powerful tank fu ll o f Colum bus 
Gasoline.
Who, hau»
00 16^
p
Walter Slokes, of Mahoney City, 
Pa,, quarreled ivith his wife. They 
■decided to part, and agreed to di 
vide the furniture 50-50. Mrs, Slokes 
called the police when Walter Started 
to saw the table in half.
Q a s o l i n e
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS C-13 OHIO
Distributed Locally by
A waiter in Chicago nearly died of > 
shock when eight-year-old Stanley, 
Gust left a $10.00 tip after a $.35 ! 
meal. Before a policeman could nab 
him, he disappeared. His father says 
Stanley ran away from homo and has 
six'more “tips” left.
CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STA R. BIRD & SONS .CO. 
Miller Street and Penny. Ry. M. C. NAGLEY
Telephone No. 146. C. E, MASTERS
R. A. MURDOCK W. W. TROUTE
Save for Old, Age
But three men in every hundred are 
self-supporting or “ financially fixed" 
at 65 .years, according to statistics.
Are/yo,u to he one of the three or 
'one of'the 07? Now is the time to de­
cide,1 Answer by opening a Savings 
Account in tiiis Association now. We 
pay 6 per cent interest* compounded 
semi-annually, and your small begin­
ning will soon grow to such propor­
tions as Will mean independence for 
you*
yOUR
Tbe Cedarvilie Building &
t o n  Association
*?>.* '“Jr. >
One dollar deposited in a Savings-Ac count here gives you one of thea lib ­
erty Bells to drop your odd change m.
?
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B /W *  W ork;----- - $ 0 » U U
’ ♦ S f t * . . . . . . . .  $ 2 . f »
*3—****** . . , . ™ . . . $ 1 , 5 0
HxtrAntinr h a
(painlto.) . . . . , „ 4„ . 5 0 c
Ytork. Bqh* on Your First
Visit.
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Eton, Main «o<j.
1 «fi*h*f;
i; The ?.(,*) cf i<u" IffV N of a mln.clo^  
,’ 3r«r*">, p:: 3 fr’d 01 !opf*l;tr: our Vir­
tues vc*;5A, io  y n if f  S? <u;r faults
' Whipped ffii'in r?f“ an1! orr crime* 
; wonjtl (P's; :;!r ]f fi’cy wet*- nor cher- 
. liSluMl by our virtue*.- Shakespeare,
1
i
! Author's Reflection*.
“ Tin anything you like,' he s«t(i 
«he said, ‘except he eoinrKonpkiee and 
resr-ortuidp,* . . » T Iem  he too few 
foo ls  to go riiiiinl, vy.at v.-;th the 
emunpiputhu* o f  oou i-n  and hygienic 
umienvcai'l*” **- (L ieue ilurgcn .
SMITH
In 90l). Home 460. 
26J^ i 8.. Limestone st.
, Sprinjjfirld, Ohio.
m
os
?£52!5!33£SE5!
“MADAMBS
SECRET”
and. it* :.VP'-
C U R EM^ARVEMJUS 
POR REDUCING
* *  * ** .  «  F A T N E S SA ix  Lets B ains -  R edu cin g  Salts
Reduce*, Restore* Beauty and Health* 
■Ahehkluffarmku, K'rtkfyrFntBo^ ikU 
: LJ***N. 0-CORPORATION, Importer* 
W& Fifth Avenue Net* York
*lwt« y^satsj ttt tverytowp;1 ■'
S e n d  U s  Y o u r
«iian i r<S'.s ad&ess cn a 
jjnis»|HU|sU po;. t «.;•<! or in a let* 
tc-ranuive wni mail 
fteenna porApzhl, a carnpio capy of
P o p u la r  M e ch a n ics
W M r& zm X  ■
tl;q mezt r.'ojideffql magazine pub­
lished. ICO pages and <100 picture* 
every tnautb, that will entertain 
every metnbar of the family."
It contaie.s infereqtint* arid instructive orti* 
eic.’i  on tiso l. iiiit1. I*nnu. f;,r  n as,H. Odice 
y. U « uewrri <1* vej.i«i;:r:1rs in ilrdro, At ia> 
tton, AuWr,:o."io {.Till tv-jrsEe. Jicrb ireue 
tor.taviaiumetbir,^ to mtorestcverjbu'jy. 
Wcdanotemi)3oy^ :tbseijct.‘on(!oUc;tor3so 
you wuivot be.r'Tjefl touibrcnbaond vau 
vreyot CblieArjuf your: ?U in the* leapt in 
i j la c f ;  ft?  a samite copy. We 
Eladly ou:d it to jproaprtt.ve readers. i f  
SOU luia it you can buy s  copy eroty 
month from v.ny ■»«*.,viacaler or send ua 
your subscription— ¥J.!Ki for ono year.
Popular Mechanics Convaany
g o o . a i c  E. CrtUrfc s tree t. CHiCAGa, ILL. 
i ’erutsf niccftxucs pvtUU::? (a ten .:,! tzwmvt&s ia Ua js »s it« ia »
W e Are Ready 
to Meet Your Every 
FOOTWEAR n e e d .  
Beautiful New Styles For 
Easter in the Season’s Latest 
Designs. ^
,, 1 FOR THE LADIES
AH grey pumps, grey and WacK 'combinations, patent 
pumps and oxforija, tlio nqw, calfskin oxfords In brown 
pr black, sport oxfords wltli JtHe crops rubber hoots. AU 
. ranging In price from %ZM ±o $4.88, none higher.
Glove nUk hose in. all the; wanted shades, 4&4SH______
‘ - ’ FOR.THeJVfEM'
Our stocks are now complete with thelstost stylos in 
men's oxfords and high Show* Tho prSoos range Scorn 
f  1.98 to f 448* none hlgbor. ‘ 
ivdrtt shoos, heavy  Soles, 41,98._______  v. .
'  - , FC» THE ROVS , , >,
Brown or. bhLck laoo shoos, rubber heels to $3J8
Boys' oxfords, rubber heels . . . . . .  »$1*98 io$3A9
Drummer Boy Btocskings Per Pplr
-,Our children's dopaartmont is, as always, tho largest 
■ oindf ihost oomplete in the city. ■ Wo give thorn our most 
careful attention bocausa we realise that a shoo  ^wrongly 
, fitted, may cause years of suffering, l ‘he children’s de­
partment is in chargo of a  lady v-'bo has miulo the correct 
fitting of-their little feet her life’s work.. See our win­
dows for the newest styles.
Five big factori**—Over 126 busy stores .Is the reason 
Ithat We oansetl quality shoes with tho lushest price $i J8.
122-124 E. MAIN ST*
\ • ' Of Course.,'
She (With newspaper)—Here’s an­
other musical comedy girl married a 
young fellow who was just left a for­
tune.
He—I  suppose those singers natural­
ly find it easy to pick up an heir.— 
Boston Transcript,
Unprofitable Occupation*
"We lose the peace of years when 
we hunt after the rapture of mo­
ments.—BulWCr.
SPRI&G9IE LD, OHIO.
i
5« l
TERES A litf EIBSTS 
H E A V Y  NON-SKIDS.
Cord. Fabi
dOxt • *■.• • #■* 3 5.35,i
80X3^ 4 «*• «* ,*$  . 5.4(11
81x4 . . . . . .  15.00 9.50,'
32x4 J5,40 10.35*1
33x4 ......... 15 75. 10.55;
34x4- . ■ 16.00 10,95f
32:cH4 . . . . . .  21.50 ■
33x414 .......22.50
84x4% **••4* ,23.00
33x4-14
If you can’t call, send your order 
by mail. I’ay postman on delivery".
Our cord tires are made of tho 
h«Bt material obtainable. "Why pay 
moref
VANDERPOOIVS 
723 W, Slulbcrry St.
* Springfield, Ohio.
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IS  y ou r  m oney earning all for  you  that it  can, or  have you  g o t  it invested in  low  return securities. M o n e y  should earn to its 
ca p a city  w herever it is p u t—b.ut it  is u p  to you  to  p u t it  where the 
returns w ill be the greatest and also the safest.
Our Special Certificate P lan is one o f  the soundest, wisest 
and m ost a ttractive  Savings plans ever created for  those w ho seek 
n o t o n ly  generous yield, b u t also a  positive safeguard further m oney  
fo r  it  is all loaned on first m ortgage on  real estate.
And they pay
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
fit". l.ES, Jlarlsml II. A ‘.,«n.>
O N  L O SIN G  T H IN G S W H E N  
SH O P P IN G*-*g.\TWFW , t
Doc? it f-cciu sometimes that you 
have «u almost constitutional weak­
ness for 1 r ing soma of your belong- i 
ings v.hen you shop? Tins is a real | 
' minimum*, for not only does such a ? 
. habit represent a real economic loss, > 
and so h;m u direct bearing on tho 1 
, family finances, but often the articles j 
jtimmv.ehes liana a sentimental value l 
Jfor which money cannot compensate, i 
i Whatever the cause of the trouble, * 
{whether carelessness, fatigue, or Jack ] 
of pockets, you can do much to lessen 
the likelihood of these losses occurring.
-The manager of the lost and found ( 
department of a hig store says thut i 
only a few of the many articles picked { 
up in  tins store every day are marked. { 
Consequently the office can do nothing '
toward returning them.
Bockethooks and bags, of course, 
should always be marked plainly with 
the owner’s name and address Inside—* 
a piece of tape sewed In, or a  small 
key tag fastened securely to the lining. 
An easy, way, but not so dependable,
Is to carry one of your cards in yofir 
purse. •
It Is always difficult to keep track of 
several packages of different size. The 
simplest thing -to do is to ask the clerk 
to tie them r.U together securely when­
ever you add a new package to your 
collection, Another plan is to writes 
your name and address on every bun* 
dip n<* soou as yon receive it,
, Then there is the difficulty o f car­
rying it number of bundles at once, 
i ’or this one of .the m any. kinds of 
{shopping bugs is Indispensable. When 
i you go Into, a rest room* keep a wateb- 
! fuj eye on your purchases. And never 
f take' off’ your rings in a public wash- 
■ room to wash your hands.
: Furs should never he tucked care­
lessly Under the arm, nor laid on the 
counter u£ile examining a purchase, 
They should be worn With a strong 
Cord thut will permit of opening wide 
for comfort while In a warm store. 
Always matte sure you have closed 
your bag or purse securely! To Walk 
about In a throng of shoppers with 
your purse half open on your wrist, is 
simply to invite pickpockets,
And finally, a wise shopper will make 
a list of*her errands, check them off as 
they are accomplished, and carefully 
count her bundles and her change after; 
each purchase!
H
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The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
■ • < ■ *» * w r  .
Motifty to* Loan on ReaSEstato 28 East Main St., Springfield, Ohio g j
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Secretary Fall Quitting Washington Two Foremost Dempsey C M ki.^r*
x
hornier ,‘"t***r,*{a,'y pf Interior fu ll, of*Texas, called mien President 
" f L V r T  ' !t0r8 m A  grand.cl3ib.ro,. to bid
.Floyd .Johnson, lows farm Aw ilr ffi and Loum fcirpo Houtfi 
American heavywel<;UI from Arg night > rougher w Jihoat lu
Huuiing at New VorU K w •  ^ !'**-. Sii.kani. prodn-ter looki-d on
IS'- 4*V*.‘fWWA'
A  Great Deal
For Examjple—a great 
deal more than 
Thirty Dollars’ 
worth o f 
Suit at
W e are Giving so much 
Extra-Va 1 ue in Smart 
Style and fine Tailoring 
that Every man (no mat­
ter what price he wishes 
to pay) owes it to himself 
to Consider Cjaref ully this 
great stock of “ Ckb Cloihes,,
f
$30
&
T“One o f Six Katz Stores in Ohio] XENIA, OHIO
w k m
Where all the Smart Dressers Shop
Truth
Always
Facts
Only
< & u c /te r -^ a /6 e /(ja
Springfield’s Finest Shop For 
W om en and Misses
R eady fo r  E aster w ith  all th a t’ s new  in  fem in in e  apparel——em phasizing STYLE  and
QUALITY at REASONABLE PRICES.
The Essential Coat or Wrap
W hether it  is to  be  a u tility  Sports coa t or on e o f th e sm art 
capes or w raps—-A  com prehensive show ing at '
$29.00, $39.00, $49.Q0, $59.00
an d ranging upw ard to  $195.00
\
Your New Spring Dress
Clever models-*—expressive of the best Spring modes at
$25.00, $35.00, $45.00, $55.00
and up to $125400.
Spring Suits
A wonderful* collection——Two-piece or Three-piece Em­
broidered m odes—^Smart tailored styles Sem i-tailored 
affects Chic SpOrt M odels.
$39 $49 $59 $69 and up to $150.00 
The Greatest Collection of New Spring Hats
We have ever displayed. Hundreds o f stunning hats for 
Easter at $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15 and up to  $25.■f ■ . «* ■
NEW BLOUSES SWEATERS SPORT SKIRTS *rtd PETTICOATS— all the new thing.. 
BLOGG’S HOSIERY IS THE BEST YOU CAN BUY.
%
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m m m , w orse*
*Bm  «t 1fc* W h m  CM c, CMoarvills* 
CM*, unlit ynwwity *t f t  a’slcck 
)&NMt «a tto t*W» #*ar s# AM L WS*,
■ for Sto ywmf a m  off G* ivtowiiic
l a l  ir « #  rnt *to YUJsaifS fit; Cod*r.
vHt% OW«t ft** IVowuxi BaBai* 
s f toad* tnewl for t t o , 
jMsyoM «C factor tto VtU«fa*s phars J 
* f  tto i*f*WNuwat y| North Main \ 
»to*fc, t* said Vffi*#*, by pnvinir, ste. j 
SWA toad* « *  foted April lit , 18*3, i 
toar fot*r#«t «b the rate ot 151-2, per 
©oat, par *sa*», payable wwm-ob. 
woolly, and *r* la tto  cksaaounation 
, at Fir* Hwdrad Dollar* ($500.00) 
aaek 0*4 as*tor* u  follow#: $600.00 
April Ut, 18*4, awl $600.00 April 1st 
ef omk *M  every year thereafter to 
and ineludinr April let, 1033, SaM 
bond* are issued pqder the authority 
of a* ordinance of said Villa*® apd 
o f Secrioo 8821, 0 , C. Saidwkmds 
ahall be sold to the' highest and toat 
bidder for not teas than par and ac­
crued interest. All bids nuut state, 
the amount of bond* hid for and ac­
crued interest to date of delivery,
AH rids should be sealed and must 
he accompanied by a certified check, 
payable to the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, for throe per cent, of the amount 
o f  bonds, bid for, upon condition 
• that i f  the hid is accepted, the bid­
der will receive and pay for said bonds 
within ten days of the time of the a* 
word, said check to be Retained by the 
Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, if said 
condition is not fulfilled.
The success f"l bidder is to furnish 
the bonds without charge therefor to 
the Village, nnd subject to the ap­
proval of the Village Attorney, The 
Village Council reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. -
John G. MqCorkell, 
Village Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio.
H w m w w a , M M
mom to save uamx
WHEN SHOPPING
BT HRS. HARLAND H. ALLEH
(«, m*. MariuM M. MlmJ
HOW TO TEST HOUR
ORDINANCE No. 112
AN ORDINANCE TO ISSUE BONDS IN 
THE SUN OR FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS {$8,000.09} FOR THE PUR­
POSE OF- PAYING THE • VILLAGE^ 
PORTION OF THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
. FROM THE SOUTH LINE OF MASSIE 
CREEK BRIDGE TQ THE NORTH COR-
* POHATION LINE, BY PAVING AND 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF STORM 
WATER SEWERS AND CEMENT CURBS
' AND GUTTERS.
. BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE,
. STATE OF OHIO. TWO-THIRDS OF THE
• MEMBERS ELECTED THERETO CON­
CURRING:
Section 1. That lor the jmrpoae of raising 
money to pay the Village's share of the cost 
of paving 'Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio, 
'from, the South line of Massie Creek Bridge 
■ to  the North Corporation line, by paving and 
the construction, of storm water Sewers and 
cement curbs and. gutters, it is hereby 
, declared- to he necessary to issue and sell 
gad there shall be issued, and sold, bonds of 
Said Village in the -Sum of Five Thousand, 
imDoUutt ($6,0.00.00).,
Section Z. .Said bonds 'shall' he of the 
. denomination' o f Five Hundred Dollars 
($600.00) each, shall be dated April 1st, 
19231 Shall’ draw’ interest at the rate of 
- i f i  peg cent, per annum, payable on the 
1st days of April and October in each year, 
Open presentation and surrender of interest 
- coupons to be attached to said bonds, bear­
ing the- facsimile signature - of 'the- .Village 
Clark, and. shall b* due • and payable ar 
follows: Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)
. April 1st, 1024, and Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00) April ISt of each and every year 
tberaettsr to and including April 1st, 193$, 
< Section 3. Said bonds shsU be signed by 
the Mayor and Village Clerk, sealed wit: 
the Village seal, and shall express upo , 
their face the purpose for which (hey ate 
Issued, and the fact that they are issued 
ordinance;, shall 
aadinterest,at 
VillagoofCedtr-‘-vHh
_  ____ T_  __________ _____ _ _ _  . ___
•onseeutiv* number# a# said* Council or the 
. proper Officer* df the Village may determine. 
Section, 4, - That the proceeds of the sale 
« f said bonds, except the premium# and 
accrued interest ' thereon,. shall be placed' 
In the Village Treasury to the. credit of 
"The North Main Street . Improvement 
Fund, and shall be disbursed on proper 
Veuebers for, the purpose of paying the 
■Village's share of the cost Of improving 
Main Street, Cedarville, Ohio, from the 
South line of Massie Creek. Bridge to the- 
North Corporation line,' hr paving and the 
eonstruction of storm water, sewers and 
earnest purbs and gutters, and' for no other 
purpose, for which said purpose said money
“T to  vary tost tost of flour 1* to 
toko it into the form Ja which It is to 
to  Head," la what every toperiooced 
housewife will t»U you. But there are 
some other iadhratioas which will 
show quality, before you go to the 
expense o f  making, the purchase. 
These are color, odor, taste, feel and 
granulation.
i  i f  you have been In the habit o f  con­
sidering whiteness as a criterion of 
good flour, you ore wrong. The natural 
color o f flour from hard*?wheat is .a  
creamy, or slightly yellowish tinge, In 
fart, a dusting whiteness is pretty 
Sure to Indicate bleaching. A  grayish 
tinge usually means the presence of 
refuse matter, or that the flour has 
been ground from spoiled grain. Some­
times, If you look through a magnify­
ing glass, you can detect the tiny black 
specks In flour o f this kind,
Good flour should Have *a pleasant 
vvheaty odor, anct should taste like the 
freshly ground grain. It should be 
free from sourness and Uisagreable 
smells.- »
. Test your flour by gripping a hand­
ful. I f it remains ha the shape o f the 
hand when squeezed, and retains the 
Impression o f the fingers, you are per­
fectly safe in buying it. But after a 
moment, It should fall apart quite 
readily. Squeezing Is also a good way 
df telling hard wheat flour from soft, 
as hard wheat flour falls apart more 
readily. .
Flour should never contain so much' 
moisture that It can be pinched up into 
pellets by the Angers. YOu can easily 
detect dampness by thrusting the hand 
into a suck o f flqur.
Good flour should.be granulated suf­
ficiently to show some slight grittiness 
When rubbed between the, fingers.'This 
will be more characteristic, however, 
o f hard wheat flour than of soft. Too 
much grittiness may indlcnte that com 
meal has been ground with it. One test 
.for com admixture is to dry a pinch, 
but not scorch it, and rub between the 
finger-tips. Pure white flour "will not 
then "feel gritty, but com, no matter 
how finely ground, will' still remain a 
little 'rough. Another test fo r  the 
presence o f corameal is to wet a 
small pinch until It is very soft, then 
take It between the thumb and lingers 
and try to spin a ’ tgread. If It spins, 
all Is well and good, but If It makes 
only blobs on the ends ,o£ the finger^ 
very likely com meal has been added.
Expert ’Manipulators.
a,Do you believe In the power of 
platform eloquence?"
* ’ ‘To a certain extent," said the vet­
eran campaigner, “but In politics a  
few words spoken in a conversational 
tone of voice to the right persons will 
frequently swing more votes than a 
dozen fervid orations Delivered from 
the stump."—Birmingham Afm-Uernhl,
LEGAL NOTICE
M m a # »  
n r l  
(•hereby appropriated; and the premiums 
and aoerned Interest received from said sale 
' ahall be transferred to the trustees of the 
Sinkia* Fund, to- be -applied: by them: in the 
wanner-provided by law,
Section 6. That the. faith, revenue and 
credit of the VUlage of Cedarville are hereby 
pledged for the prompt payment of both 
jnrlneipal and interest of the bonds herein- 
aefere described,, in accordance with the 
laws and constitution ot the State of ‘Ohio.
Section 4. - That for the purpose of pro­
viding the necessary funds to pay* the 
interest on the: foregoing Issue of hands 
promptly, when and as the same shall fait 
due,. and also to create and maintain a 
Slaking Fund sqfllelent to discharge the said 
heads at maturity, there. shall be and is 
hereby levied On all the taxable property 
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, in addi­
tion to all other taxes, a direct tax annually 
daring the period for which said bonds are 
to run* to an amount, sufficient to provide 
for the Interest and principal of said bonds 
me Jkhey mature.
That laid tax shall be and Is hereby 
ordered eossputed, certified, levied and ex­
tended upon the tax duplicate, and collected 
hy.the eame ofltoersl in the same manner 
and at the same time that the taxes for 
general purpose* fob each of.,said years are 
•ertjfiad, extended and collected: that all 
funds derived from Said tax levies hereby 
required, shall ha placed in a separate and 
distinct fund, which, together with oil in 
Sonet eeUested on the same, shall he irre 
yeesbly pledged for the. payment of the 
interest and principal of said bonds when 
and ns the same fait due.
Peetfen 7# This erdiaanee shall take effect 
and he to force from and after the earliest 
period allowed hy law,
Passed this 12th day of March, 1923.
3* D. MOTT,
JJd/M' nf the Village of 
» Oedsrvtlle, Ohio.Attest:
JOHN (i. McCORKELL,
OUe.
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Sealed bids will^be received at the 
office of the Village Clerk, Cedarville; 
Ohio, until Tuesday, a t ’ 12 riclock 
Nbon, on the 24th day of April; 1923, 
for the purchase of the following 
bond iskue of the Village o f Cedar­
ville, Ohio. Twenty-nine Thousand 
Dollars ($2900(K00) of bonds issued 
in anticipation of the collection 'of. 
special assessments for the .improve­
ment of North Main Street in said 
Village, by paving,, etc. Said bonds 
are dated April 1st, 1923,. and hear 
interest kt 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, 
payable semi-annually, and are in the 
denomination of Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($500.00) each, and mature as 
follows: $4000.00 April 1st: 1925: 
$4000.00 April 1st, 1920} and $3000.00 
April 1st, 1927; and $3000.00 April 
1st of each year thereafter to and in­
cluding April-1st, 1933. Said bonds 
are issued Under the authority of an 
ordinance of said Village and' of Sec­
tion 3914, General Code of C .flo.
Said bonds shall be sold to the 
highest and best bidder for not less 
than par and accrued interest. All 
bids must state the amount of bonds 
hid for and accrued interest to date 
of delivery,
All bids should; be sealed and must 
be accompanied by a certified check, 
payable to the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, for three per* cent, of the 
amount of bonds hid for, upon con­
dition that if the.hid is accejrted, the 
'bidder will receive and pay for said 
bonds within ten days of the time of 
the award, said check to to retained 
by the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, if 
said condition is not fulfilled.
The successful bidder is to furnish 
the tonds without charge therefor to 
the Village, dnd subject to the ap­
proval of the Village Attorney. The 
Village Council reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids,
John G. McCorkell,
» Village Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio
Bookshelves for Children,
Teach children the proper care of 
their hooks by having low bookshelve* 
arontid the Walls of their room and in- 
atoliig upon their putting their books 
In place after the story hour.
... ....................................................
WHY NOT HATS GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVH 
TO WEAK THEM
Tiffany's Optical Service Ft*- 
vMes Toa With the Best,
TIFFAN Y
B B T ra a  .g u s s b s
IL M t*H : M . ' XMM, O,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
The Great Spring and Easter Sales
HewImpossibleltlstoTellthe Story ofCompIetehess of the Home Store’s Spring and Easter Stocks
If Every Woman and Miss Should Make 
Up Their Minds Right Away
■ : . " v -  Y "■ : j ■- / ’ ' J -  : ...." . ■' ■ ■ ■
T h a t they w ould  have their Easter Suit, C oat, C ape or  D ress now , 
and if they all cam e m arching to  T h e  H om e Store, every  one o f  them  
cou ld  see the k ind they w anted.
It ’s a great time fo r ’buyers w h y  prefer to  choose from  large stocks
t ■ • • Ji ■ , . • • • • ■  «• * ■
Then For W omen W ho Have. Decided 
Thjat Now Is the Logical Tim e 
For the Selection of New Spring Suits
Notable Groups of Smart New $O Q $ *5Q $ A Q  
Tailleurs and Costume Suits at
H ere as the result o f  An unusually fortunate purchase and repre­
senting values hardly likely to  be  duplicated before clearance prices 
take effect near the close o f  the season. — O f fine Poiret twills, 
piquettes and twill cords, they include a w ide choice o f  smart. Styles 
ranging from  long line tailored suits to  b ox y  little affairs o f  extrem e­
ly  youthful lines and beautifu lly  em croidered. — In  the fashionable 
favored shades o f  tan, black , and navy, and all sizes fo r  w om en and
T
misses. « 
Other suits up to  $95.00.
"S
4
1 i a n d  V iv id  C o n tr a s ts G iv e  a
i
.4"
f ■ N ew  S m a r tn e s s  t o W o n d e r fu l
k 1 \ F la m in g  C o lo r s  F la s h a n d  G lo w ,
Spring Flocks That Suggest Im- $ O t $ Q C  
mediate^Selections at - - - %J'3
N ever before a  season o f  suce exotic  beau ty  in  fabrics and never be­
fore a season th at offered the art o f  fashion creators the inspiration 
o f  so m any periods and  countries. *— In these w onderfu l new frocks, 
fo r  instance, see the designs o f  ancient E gyp t revived  in their fabrics i 
— see the glorious colors o f  the O rient reflected in  their beautiful 
shades;—see the quaint prim ness o f  the m id-V ictorian  in their, ruffles 
and tiers. B eautifu l prints, sport crepes, canton  crepes, flat crepes, 
satin cantons, crep^ E lizabeth ;— even  im ported knitted  dresses in­
cluded. O ther D resses from  $13.00 to $85,00.
THE NEW CAPES
.  ,< I'1j ........................._ • '
At Almost Any Price One Would Care
To Pay
<4
W ith  th e  w hole fashion w orld  astir w ith the vogue o f  the C ape—  
w ith  alm ost every  w om an planning tc* include a cape in  her w ard­
robe—w ith  m an y  cape m anufacturers far behind the schedule o f 
their orders an d  m a n y  stores already com plaining o f  their scarcity.
Women's Sport 
Coats in the Smartest 
Pf Spring Modes,
P
P
V ou’ ll Find
GENEROUS ASSORTMENT } 
Of Capes Here
developed in rich fabrics that carry fash ions highest approval, and 
priced  so decided ly  m oderate that choosing w ill be a pleasure.
$25 and $35
S oft, F leecy M aterials in  the Popular Tan, 
row n «n d G rey Shades— M any in  D istinctive 
'laid#. , ,
These are the coats you n g w om en find “ju st 
right”  fo r  the early days o f  Spring, when one 
longs to  have a change from  the heavy ^Vin­
ter wrap.
F or in  addition Hn their sm art appearance and 
the splendid service one know s at a  glance they 
w ill give, they possess su fficien t warm th to  be 
thoroughly com fortable, even early in  the sea- 
ton . - “
Sm artly belted m odels arid those with' flare 
hacks share the honors. T he collars close up 
Snugly when desired and convenient pockets 
give a trim  finish.
•Choice of crepe and satin lining.
’ StosaJH.**
Other Coats From $16.75 to $95.00
BETTER RUGS, MORE OF THEM, AND LOWER PRICES 
THAN FOR YEARS IN THE GREAT MARCH SALE
, NOW AT ITS HEIGHT.
.$17.85 
$30.50
Size 9x12 Seamless Brussels
R u g s ........ .
Size 9xt2 Seamless Velvet 
*$Rugs with, fringe,... . . . . . .
Size 9x(2 Axminster
R u g s . . . . . . . . . .  .................
Size 9x12 Bigelow Axminster
t v U g a , , * .
Size 9x12 Royal Wilton 
Rugs. < , , ,  i.
$37.50
$47.50
$69.50
Size 1 f -3 x l2  Brussels ' d? O Q  C A
R u g s ..........  ...............................t f > Z S l . D U
Site 11-3x12 Axm inster $ 4 9  5 0
Size 11-2x12 .B igelow  A x m m s t e r ^ g Q  g  Q  
S iz e 9x15 B igeiow  Axm inster g A
S ite  11+?hcl$ W ilton  V elvet ^ g g  Q Q
Armstrong Linoleums
TKe very  highest qualities at v e ry  
low  prices for this sale.
ARMSTRONG’S 
LINOLEUM 
4 YARDS WIDE
$1.10
A SQUARE YARD
*1
m M h mm
!
I *
Are you voting
the straight ticket because
your Grandfather did?
“ S o  y o u 're  going to  T h e  Criterion for you r 
E aster suit--—h ey? W h a t's  the m atter w ith  
S o  andi Sps? “ asked a  local m an o f  60 o f  his 
son  o f  22.
"W e ll, D a d , I 'll  tell you , "rep lied  the b o y s —  
“ the store you  have been dealing at is alright
b u t T h e  C riterion  have the styles------the suits
that suit us you ng fellow s------- th a t 's  w hy I
w ant to  go  th e re ”
New .Spring Suits and’ Topcoats 
, $ 3 o .0 0  to  $ 4 5 ,0 0
N ew  Spring H a ts '. Easter N eckw ear
22 South D etro it  S t., X en ia , Ohio
Rich Spring Footwear Styles 
Ip Splendid Variety
The most desired new styles in shoe* for every use and 
costume, from sturdy shoes for sports, and plain tailored 
oxfords, to the prettiest styles for afternoon and evening
wear.
Selected with critical cire for fashion correctness, fine 
quality and Careful workmanship which assure pleasure, 
fomfort and economy in wearing them,
Pumps Show Great Variety
P aten t
Suede
Satin
£$4,90 ~
$6.00 . $
>' £$8.00
*j £$9.00
' O xfords Variously S tyled
PATENT
BROWN CALF
BLACK AND BROWN KID
■4 $3.95, $5.00, $6.00 u p  to $8.50
MOSER’S STORE XenIa’
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
; ♦ *  #  *  *  *rf
, Mr. John Fitetiek drove through 
, to Kokomo, Ind., Tuesday expcethsK to 
; return Thursday,
| Clarence McMillan, who hag been
j The Sarah McMillan farm has been 
j re Id to Mrs. W. J. Turbo::. Possession 
5 will be given in May.
Remember the Easier market lin­
g e r  the direction o f . the Ladies* Aid of 
the U. P. church,. Saturday, March
si.
Miss Ruth Kemp o f near Troy ban 
taken a position with the Exchange 
Rank, entering upon her duties Mon­
day.
Rev, Henry Foster o f  Bellfontaine 
willprcach Sabbath evening in the 
R. P. church, Main street. Everyone 
invited. ’
Mr. W. W. Galloway made a busi­
ness trip, to Chattanooga, Tenn., this 
week.
Miss Mary Townsloy entertained 
the.members of the Senior class with 
a S t  Patrick's party last1 Saturday 
night Everyone had a. fine time,
‘ I f  you want to get a good seat for 
the minstrel 8how,youliadbettercomo 
to Johnson's Jewelry Store, promptly 
at 2p'clock Saturday, March 24.
The Ladies o f the TJ. P. church will 
hold an Easter market the Saturday 
before Easter.
Get your Minstrel tickets fyom any 
College student or at Richards Drug 
Store. , ‘ ,
held in the county jail, has made set . 
tlwacwt of Ins flne for violation o f ]  
the liquor laws and has beta liberated. |
j_ y .n i,  c - n r - . i j i l i l i  n r  — -  r r  ~ -  n  J I I
j Mr. II. A . Townsley, who has been J 
visiting with his sons Herman at Lit­
tle Rock, Ark. and John m Oklahoma, 
for several months, has returned 
home. *
Mrs. O. P. Elias and daughter, Ber­
nice wfcohave been visiting fricndB 
here, have returned to their home in 
Washington G. II.
City Engineer W. E. Lucas of 
Springfield, was in town Wednesday, 
looking after the village’s interest In 
the North Main -street paving, Mr. 
Lucas was employed fcy council as the 
engineer on that work. -
The members of the Wednesday af­
ternoon Club gave a covered dish din­
ner last Friday nightat the home o f  
Mr, and Mrs.-W , B. Stevenson. The 
decorations and eostums were in.kpep- 
ing with St, Patrick season. A  num­
ber o f nonmomhers were present as 
guests o f the club.
The old Neil hotel is now a thing o f  
the past and to be but a memory to 
Columbus and Ohioans for it was clos 
ed .thc 20 th with a gathering of pub­
lic men as guests of the company that 
will erect a neW 1000 roomhotel on 
j its site. The Neil nouse has been as 
important structure to the politicians 
| in years back; as the Statehouse. It, 
will take about two years to erect the 
new building.
Tickets for the College Minstrel 
Show are on sale by all college stu­
dents and at'R ichard’s Drug Store. 
Price 50 cents.
Say “ Bud"—-What’s all that crowd 
down at Johnson's Jewelry store?"
“ Why this, is Saturday, March 24, 
they,are opening the plat for the min­
strel show today.
GARD OF THANKS—  We sincere­
ly thank our friends for their sympa- 
thyan d assistance during' the sickness 
and death b f our little son, William.
Mr. and1 Mrs. W . A . Pullin
The circle fo r , the minstrel show 
is composed; entirely o f  college men 
directed by Mrs. Helen Oglesbee 
Anderson and Dr. W. R. McChesney
Miss Anna Belle Murdock , enter­
tained the members o f the Kadantra 
Club last Saturday afternoon.
\ An evening o f  entertainment that 
you will not forget is being planned 
for you  at. the Opera house on Wed­
nesday* March 28.
Miss Margaret Ewbank gave a St. 
PatrickRook party Saturday night to. 
a number o f friends.
Rev, B. E. Stevens, who w^s ill for 
several days which caused the sus­
pension o f the revival meetings, was 
able to fill his pulpit Sabbath. .
Mrs. Leo Andeseon, who has been 
very ill with the grippe and complica­
tions, is now thought to bo on the 
Toad to-complete recovery. .
Mr. Enos Hill reports that his son,- 
Ralph, who has been teaching, at Fred- 
ricktown, Pa., has resigned his school 
to' take the superintendency o f ’ a de­
partment o f the Mesta Steel -Co. in 
Pittsburg, Mi*. Hill formerly was em-. 
ployed by this company but in snaking 
,a change in the management he was 
asked to resign school and return to 
the company. Mr. Hill is a graduate of 
Carnegie Tech and has had much ex­
perience in the work he now takes up. 
He will locate in Pittsburg as soon as 
he can get q. house, •
Charging. breach o f contract An­
tioch College lias brought suit against 
the John Bryan estate alleging breach 
o f contract. The college has made 
plans for taking over the farm to ob­
tain' water supply hut the heirs back­
ed out o f the agreement. The farm 
nad "been left to the county by John 
Bryan and to the state i f  the county 
did* not elect to  take it.' Govs. Cox and 
Davisbotli refused toaceept because 
o f a provision in the will that held no 
religious exercises could be held on it. 
A hill has been introduced in the leg­
islature by Representative Calvert o f 
Selma empowering the state to take 
the farm fo r  a game preserve. The 
suit filed by the college- is going to 
complicate the future ownership o f 
the Bryan farm.
Altogether Too Often.
Before, marriage a man Is willing 
to admit that he is unworthy of hia 
wife, but after marriage he acts as 
though he had sacrificed himself.— 
Chicago Dally News.
* Where Bosh Comes Frorrt,
Bosh is not really a slang word. It 
is .a Persian word meaning nonsense, 
and early last century It was made 
popular by a Persian romance, called 
“Adventures of Hajji Baba of Ispa­
han." ' .
.---- -■ ' - i
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson enter1 
tained the members of the Clarks Run 
club Tuesday evening, *
*
Observation Supreme.
’ Observation move than books, ex­
perience rather than persons; arc the 
prime educators.—A, B, Alcott.
Mrs. Harding Accompanies President Sooth
Tin: . ’ • *ure was taken at the White House last week as Mrs, Hard­
ing made n hst public appearance since her serious Illness 0 months 
ago. Accouq * hy the President she went for a six Week vacation In
Florida. Tlir .tc lloucc automobile was loaded with flowers from 
admiring friends.
Cecil K ..1],
IF YOU HEED PRINTING DROP IN 
AND SEEDS.
EAGLE "MIKADO"
HINDU# M i k a d o
For battt at your Dealer M ad*»« #rad*t
ASK FOB THE Yf.t.l.OW PENCIL WITH THE RED BANT>
EAGLE MIKADO -•
‘ EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY# NEW YORK
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| The Ideal Place For You
ss
■aw* . »
| . To Select
1 Your Home Outfits
•a* , „ ■ tmm > ■
WHY? Because very few city stores 
carry as.I rge a steels as Adair’s, Be­
cause o f large volume of Business and 
low operating expense yo«*3i find 
Adair’ s prices lowest. You can come 
to Adair’s and not be asked to buy.
living Room Furniture
O ur assem bly o f  fine living room  
fu rn iture  includes suites o f tw o, three 
and fo u r  pieces,- in  Cane, Overstuffed# 
and newly created French m odels. 
C overingsin tapestry ,com bination  tap­
estry and velour, m ohairs, silk h a ir- 
. c loth s. Fireside and Coxewell chairs 
are equally  im p ortan t in  the display.
3 piece O verstaffed Suite, d* | A A  A A  
upholstered in Velour, . . .  1 4 V * V  V
3 p iece Cane D avenport Suite,, including2 1 
, extra pillows and roll on D avenport and 1 
extra pillow  in 
each ch a ir .......................
3 p iece Fiber Suite,seats and. < £ 0 * 7  A  A  
backs upholstered in Cretonne f jp O  I  # U l f  
D avenport
$165-00
$152.00
$175.00
mm*
mmss -
$165.00 I
$15)00 i
SS
=
ss
•I--
ss
Tables 
G ate Leg
.Tables ...................................s P I ^ t t p lJ U  U P
Spinnet ' A  A
- D esk s......................... ......... ®  L  i  * U U  U P
F loor Lam ps A* | j*  A  A
co m p le te ,......... ...... 1  fjU  v U . U P
Dining Room Furniture
A  splendid assembly o f  newest dining r o o m ' 
furniture, includes suites o f six, seven, eight 
and ten pieces, fashioned intheQ ueene Anne 
Chippendale, Adam, English and ItaIlian 
Renaissance styles. Finishes are m ost inter­
esting, either duli or highly lustred, m any 
in  the antiptie,
8  piece Queen Anne D ining R oom  Suite, 
includes 60 in. B uffet, "j “5 * 7  A  A
T a b le ,5 chairs,1 A rm  chairej) I t j  j  * 1 1 1 /
8  p iece Italian D ining 
R o o m  S u ite . . . .  . . . .
8 p ie ce  T u d or  D ining
R oom  S u ite ,....................... ..
8 piece Italian D ining 
R oom  Suite,
8 piece H ipplew hite D in in g  d* ^  £T A  A  A  
R oom  Suite1; .......................... i ] )m u U oU U  3
' Bedroom Furniture ; |
T he widest choice in  bedroom  furnishings It 
is possible from  the new arrivals which are l§ 
now to be seen, ark m ade up o f sd few* S  
as three pieces up i?, eight* . ; §
3 piece Queen A nne Suite, consisting o f  Bed* is 
D ressing-Table- ( j ^ Q A  A  A '  §§
and C h iffo n ie r ,. . ^ O / ' U U  3
3 piece Louis X V I  Suite in Ivory , consists §  
o f  BeH, Dresser and fl* ■# A O  A  A  3<
C h i f f o n ie r . . , ..................... . . I p M O - 0 U  I
B ow  F oot Beds A  A  ' 3
in W alnut. . . . . . . . . . . . .  w m O oU U  U P  j§!
D ressing Tables C O d  A A  =
in W a l n u t . . . . . . . .  ......... , $ «s T ?* U | l U P  § ;
Dressers A A  1 :
in W a ln u t . .............. » {» fi»U *U v  U P  5 ;
V an ity  Dressers C A R  A  A  " =
in W aln u t.......................................................... U P  |
Kitchen Furnishings |
Y ou ’il find here everything needed to  §f 
furnish the k itchen, K itchen Cabinets, Gas 3  
and Coal Ranges, K itchen Tables, Breakfast !  
Tables, Linoleum s, etc. s
Q uick  M eal C abinet Gas Ranges, equipped |
w ith  Lorain  H eat A A  2
R e g u la to r .......................     U P  |
T h e  E q u ity  C abinet (P Q  y* *TE* 2
G as R a n g e .................   f O T i / a  U P  S
W h ite  Enam el *7IT 1
Kitpheh C abinets................... » p < & 0 » /D u P  §
O ak K itch en  Cabinets f f Q A  A A  5
w ith Porcelain T op s  ............»P 0 3 F *U V U P  1
Cast Iron Coal Ranges w i t h e r  A  A  A  2  
R eservoir and H igh  C lo s e t ,$ v l -7 * U v U P  | 
Linoleum , . a  r *  5
per y a r d ...........................   .»P « l< # v V u p  |
Felt Base F loor Coverings r A *  
per y a rd ..............................    v “ l#U P
A D A I R ’S
20-24 N orth  D etroit S t., X en ia , OHta
!«i»miiintinnintniiimininMHinniminimiiii>nii»i>uimiini>iitiimin»nninninniit»iiimntiiininnm>imtminiimrniB!
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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\
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KUMLERCO.
Celebration
TK$ celebration has been in progress * 
week and now for the second Saturday 
there art brand new “ gift values ”
Genuine savings on ’ new spring mer­
chandise are our souvenirs to our custom- 
ers-r-the most appreciated mementoes o f 
this great birthday celebration that we 
could secure. . "
On Sale Saturday, 
March Twenty-Fourth
10 Fine Dinner Sets, 100-plece sets,,$78.70 and $58.70. 
51 Boxes Stationery, 35c each,
55 Boxes Stationery, 59c each.
144 pahs Sixteen-button Length Gloves, $5.95.
108 M en’s W ool Hats, very special, $1.85.
500 Men’s White Broadcloth Shirts, $3.35. *
120 yds. Printed Silk Voiles, $3.50 yd. , ■-
50 Silk Umbrellas, all colors, all styles, $6.95.
72 pieces Women’s Fine Neckwear, 95c.
600 pairs Women’s, Ingrain Silk Hose, $1.69. 
500 Women’s Handkerchiefs, 14c each.
600 jilk. Jersey Vests, in flesh or orchid, $1.39.
‘ .Specially Reduced Terms on Phonographs.
Fancy-Ratine Skirting, for Sp.orts, $2.49 yd .
. 100 yards Barred W ool Crepe, $1.98 yd . .
St. Gal! Swisses, Newest Spring Colors, 79c. t 
Kike’s Special Sateen, 45c yard. s
. Women’s Satin Princess Slips, $4.95.
Satin Petticoats, Lace Trimmed, $2.95.
Iujngf Satin Breakfast Coats, attractively shirred, $8.79. • 
100 Suit Blouses, $4.50i 
50 Tresosham Petticoats, $3.70.
1 s
4
150 Gingham and Ratine Wash Street Dresses, $5. 
15 W ardrobe Trunks, $24,75.
W ell’s Short History, Generalized-Edition, $3,75.
500 pieces Filet Laces, 18c to $1.25 each., _ t
Boys’  B lue Serge Suits and Tweed Suits, $13 and $15, v ’•
“  .Women** Two-piece Suits, $38, „
f  5. Women’s Sports Coats, $28. v
25 W rap-Around Flannel Skirts, $7.70. . -
25 Malunson’s Silk Crepe Dresses, Misses’  Sizes, $28. . 
9x12 W ilton Rugs, seamless and fringed, $76.50,
9x l2  H[igh Pile Axmiuster Rugs, $52.50.
200 Cocoa M ats, for ip front o f doors, 90c.
18 R oyal Bokhara Rugs, $85. Deep mahogany color.
15 Beloochistan Saddle Bags, $15 each.
SCO yds. Dotted Swiss .Curtaining, 25c yard. s .
200 pairs R uffled Marquisette Curtains, 98c pain k  V-\ }[ 
288 repperlll Sheets, size 84x90, $1,29 each, h  \ f: a: 
Fine quality all-linen Damask,, is $2.95 yd . - - -
A  good quality cotton Damask, is. 75c yd . i;
300Napkin* to  match, $7 doz. }
300 Extra Large and Heavy Bath. Tow els, 59c. \ - 
30Q Extra quality Bath T ow els-fu ll size, 25c, 1 
360 Extra heavy medium-sized Towels, 35c. \
(oh ;C------- Ti,f ^  -1f ^M ahogany Bookcase with .Grill D oorsj $80.
Fine Velour Davenport, damask cushions, $210.
Velour Chair to  match Davenport, $h05.
Hexagonal T op  W alnut Table, $52. ; ;.i it ' ;
Another W alnut Tables 20x60-inch top , $45. t  ** ‘ «
15 Dom estic Sewing Machines, $5730. X ‘ X . ’
Jack Hoerner Tins o f C andy}35c. 1 ^  •
Im ported Steel Sqssors, many sizes and styles, 69c. " 't 
Girls’  Soft Dress H ats, special $&.75. "
Women’s Sportt and Trimmed H ats, $5 and $8.95.
10Q Little Chef Toaster Stoves, $1.49 each. %
111 the .Downstairs Store *- ^
425 Easter Dresses, $14.
600 Springy Ccjgts, $10, $14, ’$28.
, $19.75 and $29.75.
I  I100 Suits for 
325 New Skirts,
600 M en’s Fine Shirts, 87c and $1.27.
120 Pairs Boys’  Fine Trousers, $1.47. t ■ 
100 Boys’  Two-Trouser Suits, $7.70. J 
1500 Boys’ H eavy Hose, 3  Pairs, 87c.
400 Apron Dressea, Special, $1.88 and, $2.88. 
100 Boys’  Play Suits, 95c. j  *
50 G irlr Coats, remarkable at $ 9 . 9 5 . <  
100 Girls* Dresses, $7.95. , /^ j
100 Girls* Gingham Dresses, $1.95. i *’
100 Dress Hat*, special, $4.95.
t r
r i  4
500 pair* Spring Pumps and Oxfords, $3.75.
5 %
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Mifiibn dollars o f Insurance 
money to loan os* Farmjmortgages? -at 5% .
Will loan up to  $80.00 per acre ont the best 
farms. M ust be nice well located farm s.
Interest either' amtally or semi-annua lly-*
$100.00 payments accepted.
■ I r %  t i i % -  • ¥
W. L  CLEMANS, Agent
Sunday School 
' Lesson '
:yrT-—(M M
. <Bjr R *V . JP. H. rnWYATICB. D, IX, 
| T«acli9T o f  Tlr.cllsh Bible In tlta M ood? 
{ Bible IfiatlOlU' s'f i I.Kubo.)
f CoI’upyrlxHt. 19S3. Wvetern Newapapor Union,
LESSON FOR MARCH 25
REVIEW
JESUS THE WORLD'S SAVIOR
GOLDKN TEXT— This Is a faithful 
paying, anti worthy of ajj acceptation., 
that Christ J chuk vnmc into the. world’ 
to nave »lnn<UK,~-X Timothy 1:16.
PRIMARY TOPIC— favorite Story of 
the Quarter.* >
JUNIOR. TOPIC-Favorito Lesson* of 
the Quarter.
in t e r m e d ia t e  a n d  s e n io r  t o p -
IC—Luke's picture of .Tokos.
YOUNG PEOPLE ANP ADULT TOP­
IC—Lessons From Luke's Gospel.
method of review muBt he de­
termined by the grade of the class, by 
the test of the teachers and by the na­
ture of the studies of the‘quarter. 
Three methods are suggested: 1 
(1) Centering In the Topic—Jesus the 
World’s Savior. This method is sug­
gested by Doctor Craruiell.
I. The World’s Liberator, .
1. Prom Diseases, Lessons 1, 5.
What God Remembers,
"I," says (Jod, "will remember." 
How sweet to think of what God will, 
and what He will not, remember! Ho 
will remember his own covenant, but 
He will not remember His people’s 
sins. The cross, which ratifies the*
former, puts away the latter.—<5. H.
McIntosh.
No Truer Picture.
There Is no truer picture of what 
history reveals than a crucifix.—Rev 
G. A. Kturidert Kennedy.
The Lie,
Si is has many tools, but a lie In tin 
bant '■* that fits ithem all.—-0- W 
Hob. a.
6ET 00R PRICES OH SALE BILLS
Tribesmen Whistle Messages.
The aborigines inhabiting the Mala­
bar Islands apeak to each other at a 
distance by whistling, the whistlers 
being selected for their ability to 
whistle loudly. They make this their 
livelihood.
*fluirr*l« fuppiy iruahst,
The camel has nothin* to do with 
the camel hair brushes so beloved by 
artists, for they are made principally 
from jwulrraT* hair.
NOTICE
We are ready for tlxa year's busi­
ness, having doubled our capacity. 
We can take care of your order of, 
any size for chick* or custom hatch­
ing. We carry a full line o f Buckeye* 
Incubators and brooders and can 
make prompt delivery of anything in 
our line. Would advise early orders 
as our space is going fast.
The Northup .Poultry Farm, and 
Hatchery, Yellow Springs, O. Bell 
phone.
fffej?liiNOiarTgrTO*r.iliW(iWi>
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ORDINANCE No. I l l
A1?r«9.1R?.1.^4Nc:B TO ISSUE BONDS IN m-’R o p  TWENTY-NINE THOU- 
SANI) DOLLARS (m.UOO.QO), IN AN.MC'tl’ATtQN QF THE ’COLLECTION OP 
SPLCTAL ASSESSMENTS POR THE
2. From ‘‘Legalism." Lesson 1.
3. From Pride.. Lessons 2, G,
4. From Selfishness, Lessons 2, 5. *
5. From Prejudice. Lesson 7.
6. From the Sinful Past. Lfesson 7.
II. Tho World's Teacher.
1. About Sin and Salvation. Les­
son 3, 1 t
2. About Human Duty i
(a) To Others. Lessons 2, 4,
(b) To God. Lessons 5, 8, 9.'
• (c) To State. Lesson 9.
(d) With Money, Lessons 4,. 8, 9.
3. About Prayer. Lesson 6.
III. The World's Sacrifice.
L* Sacrifice Faced, Accepted. Lesson 
30. • * .
2, Sacrifice Rendered. Lesson 11.
(2) Modem Applications of the Les­
sons. This scheme calls for report# by 
members, of the class to whom assign­
ments were previously made. This Is 
taken from Peloubet’s Notes.
Lesson I. “ IVhat should we keep of 
the old-time Sabbath?"
Lesson' H. “Why is It hard to be hum­
ble today?”
Lesson III, “Are our churches renlly 
open to the prodigals?"
Lesson IV. “Wlmt should our rich . 
men do for our Lazarnses?"
* Lesson V. “Men and women who de­
serve much gratitude and receive lit­
tle." -
Les^ pn VI. “What may vre reasona­
bly expect from prayer?”
Lesson VII, “Why It Is hard for a 
modern business man to be a Chris­
tian,"
Lesson Vlll. “How the church should 
utilize its average members.”
Leseon IX. “How can we get our 
church members to give as much as 
they should?"
Letson X. “Things that Christians 
do not grieve enough over."
Lesson XI, “How the, message of thc 
cross might be brought to all men In 
a generation,"
(3) The Central Teaching of the
Lessons: •
Lesson I. There is no malady of man 
connected with soul or body which Je- 
, sus cannot heal.
Lesson Ik Unselfishness will move 
one to humbly, take the lowest place In 
life, ^ esteeming others better than him­
self.1 I - 9
Lesson III. God is longing and wait­
ing td welcome to Tils bosom the vilest 
sinner who comes With contrition of 
heart.
Lesson IV. The one who lives only 
for tills life shall surely suffer agony 
and torment InMhe llfe to come.
Lesson V. Ingratitude Is common to 
tiie nntural heart. The Lord expects 
those who experience His salvation to 
give Him their love.
Lesson VI. Those who pray to God In 
the right spirit shall surely get the 
blessings sought.
Lesson VII. The supreme purpose of 
tho coming of Jesus' Christ to the 
earth, taking upon Himself our hu­
manity, and dying on the cross was to 
save lost men.
Lesson VI11. Upon those who have 
not been faithful In the use of gifts the 
Lord shall execute judgment at His 
copilng,
Lessoh IX. Wc are responsible to 
God, but God measures our gifts by the 
extent of our ability.
Lesson X. Bitter agony was suffered 
by Christ when He bore tAu* sins.
Lesson XL In Christ’s death a full 
price was paid for our shut
God's Offer,
Back of our ignorance and uncer­
tainty God stands with His offer of 
vlsdom and guidance to all who will 
ask It,
kw lX uY & H ??0  0 F  « AIN STREET. t-BDAW ILLE, OHIO. FROM THE 
S O im i l in e  OF MASSIE CREEK 
BRIDGE TO THE NORTH CORI’ORA- 
1IUN LINE. BY RAVING AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM WATER 
BEWEIIS AND CEMENT CURBS AND 
GUTTERS,
. W h ores, the VUlatce Council o f tho 
*>•"■00 p i  CvdervIUe, Ohio, baa heretofore 
nv resolution duly- p e :;,od on  the lo t  d«y 
J a n u a ry IM S , Ueslired the neceauity 
o f improving Main Street, Cedarvilie, Ohio,, 
.rom the South line of Masaie Creek Bridge 
o f h e  North Corporation line, hy paving 
•md the construction of storm water sewers 
■r.d content curb; and' gutters, and the 
;uvymg of special auameptentu upon the 
property abutting on cuid Street, to pay for 
utd improvement all in: strict conformity 
.o law, and
Whereas, nald Village Council by ordin­
ance duly passed on the 12th day of March, 
102!', determined that the public convenience 
and Welfare require said improvement, and 
jUrtber determining to proceed, with said 
improvement, and to assess the cost thereof 
on the lots and lands bounding and abutting 
on said improvement, except such portion 
of said cost as is to he paid by the Board 
o f County Commissioners of Greene County, 
Ohio, and such portion as is to he paid by 
the Village of CcdnrviUe; Ohio,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT  ORDAINED 
BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF
OHIO, two-thirds, o f the members thoreof
concurring
Section 1. “That fo r  the purpose of raising 
money in anticipation o f  the collection of 
special assessments for the improvement of 
Main Street. Cedarvtile. Ohio, from the 
South line Of: Massie Creek Bridge to the 
North Corporation line, by paving and the 
construction of storm water' sewers and 
cement curbs and gutters, bonds o f  the said 
Village shall be issued in the -amount' o f 
Twenty-Nine Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00).
Section 2., Said bonds shall be  designated 
as the North Main Street Improvement 
Bonds; shall he of the denomination of Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) each; shall be 
dated April 1st. 1028; shall'draw interest 
at the rate o f G IS per cent, payable .semi­
annually upon presentation and surrender of 
interest coupons to be attached to said 
bonds, bearing the facsimile signature' of; 
the Village Clerk,, arid ' Shall be due and 
payable .as follqwa: April 1st, 1925,
$4,000.00; April 1st. 1920, $4,000.00; April
fst, 1927, $3,000.00; April 1st, 1928,3,000,00; April la t, 1929.' $3,000.00; April 
(1st, 1930, $3,000.00; April 1st; 1931,
$3,090.00; April la t , 1932, $3,000.00; April 
1st. 1933, $3,000.00.
Section 3. Said bonds shall be signed by-
the Mayor and Village Clerk and scaled with 
shallthe Village seal;  express upon their 
face the purpose for  which they are issued 
and the fact that they are issued according 
to law and this ordinance: shall be payable 
both interest abd, principal, a t  the Exchange 
Bank, in the Village of Cedarvilie. Ohio; 
shall be issued and »0id under the direction 
o f  Council and. shall bear such consecutive 
numbers., a s  said . Council or the propor 
officers o f the Village may determine.
Section 4. That upoh the sale of said 
bonds, any premiums and accrued interest 
realised therefrom shall .be paid to the 
Linking Fund trustees. T h e ' par value 
ealistd from the sale o f  said bonds shall 
>« placed in the Village Treasury to the 
credit o f  the North Main Street Improve­
ment Fund, and shall be dl.ibufsed from i;oid 
»tmd on proper voucher id payment o f  the 
.cjiIK-mo o f .the improvement aforesaid,- for 
which purpose' said .money is hereby appro­
priated.
Section. 5. In the. event any o f  the owners 
o f ouy property. so specially assessed shall 
pay their total assessments in cash within 
thirty days of the final pnmage o f the 
ordinance levying -such special assessments, 
the aggregate amount o f bonds to  be issued 
ohall b* reduced by. deducting the1 amount 
ap paid In cash from  the total amount o f  
the bonds to be .issued, and the bonds 
herein provided, for first maturing shall 
be correspondingly reduced by-the omission 
o f s o  many,thereof as shall egual the amount 
o f assessments so paid, or by changing the 
denomination of one o f  said bonds, or both, 
au the xttay be, *ml the amount; to be 
credited to the foregoing fund from the 
sale o f  said hoods shall be likewise reduced 
by the .amount o f  the assessments so paid 
in cash fo r  aucb improvement,'
Section .6. That .aU installments o f  Said 
assessments and all, portions thereof,’  to­
gether with interest thereon, ahall be applied 
to the payment o f  said bonds and interest 
as. tho same shall, become due, and to no 
other purpose whatsoever.
Section 7, That the faith, revenue 'and 
credit o f the Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, 
are hereby pledged for the prompt payment 
o f  both principal and interest of the bonds;, 
hereinbefore described, in accordance with 
the laws arid&cOhstUutiOn Of the State of Ohio,
Section 8. That for the purpose o f pro- 
vidlng the necessary funds to pay the 
interest on <the foregoing, issue of bonds 
promptly, when and a* the same falls duo, 
and also to create and maintain a Sinking 
l-uud sufficient to discharge the said bonds 
at maturity, there uhall be and la hereby 
jevied on all taxable property o f the Village 
of Cedarvilie, Ohio, In addition to all other 
taxe:,, . «  direct ta* annually during the 
period for Which said bonds are to run, in 
on amount sufficient to provide far any 
deficiency in the levy, payment or'collection 
o ; raid ausesaments, as the same fall duo. 
That m .d tag shall l>e and fs hereby ordered 
nomputed, certified, levied and extended upon 
the tag duplicate, and collected by the tamo 
officers in the same manner and at the same 
tlmo that the taxes for general purposes, 
for each of said years are certified, extended 
n.tl  collected; that all funds derived from 
, tax levies hereby required, shall be 
Placed in a separate and distinct fund, which, 
together with ail interest collected on the 
name, shall bo Irrevocably pledged for tho 
P&b'ntcnt o f tho interest and»principal of 
DB,d bonus when and as the same fall due.
hcctiop, 9, This ordinance! Shalt take effect 
and bo in force from and after the earliest 
period allowed by  law,
J1SD. MOTT,
Mayor of the Village of 
, , ,  , Cedarvilie, Ohio.A ttest!
JOHN G, MeCOHKEtt,
Clerk o f the Village o f  
Cedarvilie, Ohio.
I.I’NGARWA FOR CQVGH8 
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Cough 
or Cold, the better, Dccp-scgteu ones 
are a menace to the Lungs, If LUN- 
GARDIA is not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kinds, sore throat, difficult breath­
ing spasmodic Croup, and for the re« 
lief of Whooping Cough,—your money 
back, Uf.Q it to ward off Influenza. 
Thousands praise LUNQARDIA, For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.'
liWiM ■HW9IMW3 mmawaw*#**-
- ^ t a e w t k a s . , .. -Sn.
ORDINANCE No. no
NOTICE
«  Xoilce |» hereby given that the Village 
Council of the Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, 
i1,*8 Alven its Consent to the Board o f  County 
Commissioners of Greene County', Ohio; and 
an agreement has been entered into where* 
.  e Board o f County Commission* 
x7l»*re»?eTmhl*d and authorised to  improve 
“ ■*» Cedarvilie, Ohio, from the
Sobth Une o f Masaje CrCek Bridge to the 
North corporation line, by paving and the 
construction o f storm water Sewer* and 
.and gutters, and the eaid 
.pedatville, Ohio, has Agreed to 
e«,ln" r® coat thereof, except the sum 
, Thousand Dollars ($8000.00), which 
b *  thfl ll,®ld Board o f  County commissioners; that the surveys, profiles, 
Specifications^ and estimates for  said 
prepared under the 
o f lh «,sald Board o f  County Com- 
??, *l,L07Sr5 ,1* r<1 have been duly approved by 
“  37 l«Se Council, and the same are 
3 ? „  fll°  *n th«  office o f the Clerk or said Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio,
,  Persons affected by said improvement 
?I?i notified that claims for eompen*
*n“  damage* on account o f said im- 
‘'hslj be filed in writing With, the 
i n ! ° r Cedarvilie, Ohio, on or 
H('° the 2Cth day of March, 1023, and all 
n«t to filed by eaid tlmo ahall bo 
barred, ars provided by Jaw, *
JOHN G. Mr COUKELL,
dork  o f ,the Viliago of 
Cedarvilie,' Ohio,
Rat Costly to Jamaica Planter*.
Lat'; rlnsfrity, amiu.Tlly, at least 0i
tweuiJeiii of Jmnaioa’V sugar cane 
frop, (fiusing a loss of about a million
dollars.
AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THAT 
THE PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND 
.WELFABE REQUIRE THE IMPROVE. 
MENT OF MAIN STREET, CEDAR- 
• VILLE, OHIO, FROM THE SOUTH 
IANE OF MASSIE CREEK BRIDGE TO 
THE NORTH CORPORATION LINE, BY 
PAVING AND THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF STORM WATER SEWERS AND 
CEMENT CURBS AND GUTTERS, AND 
DETERMINING. TO PROCEED WITH 
SAID IMPROVEMENT.
Whereas, by resolution adopted on the 
1st day of January, 1923, the Council o f the 
Village of Cedarvilie, . Ohio, declared it 
n ever ary to improve Slain Street, Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, from the South him of Slmeio 
Creek Bridge to the North corporation line, 
by paving and the construction of storm 
water «ewew and cement curbti and gutters,' 
and by oaid resolution further determined- 
.fiat the public cuuvuiionce atjd Woharu rfi- 
.liiue., that eaid improvement be made, and 
Whereon, by i.md .ruuolution eaid Council" 
further determined the nature und crude of 
aid improvement, and approved plane, 
opecifieutiona, eatimutea and .profile* there* 
tor on file in the office of the Clerk of said 
Village, and oaid resolution providing that 
the whole coot 'of oaid improvement, lean 
i-50th thereof, and the coot, of (ntersec* 
tioun shall be asoeoaod by the foot front on 
cue lots und lauds bounding and abutting 
upon said improvement, said lots und Janda 
being determined to be specially benefited 
p y . oaid improvement, the said resolution 
setting forth what shall constitute the cost, 
o f said improvement, and' further, said 
resolution providing the assessment so to 
be levied’ shall bo jjaid in Nino (9 ) annual 
installments, with interest oil deferred pay* 
meets at the same rate as shall b e ’borne by 
the bonds Issued in anticipation o f the col­
lection of assessments, property owners to; 
have the option of paying assessments, in 
cash within thirty days after the passage 
of the assessment ordinance, and bonds of. 
the. Village of .Cedarvilie to be issued In 
anticipation of the levying and collection o f ' 
assessments in installments, and said reso­
lution further providing that the remainder 
o f  t f io  entire cost o f said improvement net 
specially assessed, together with other costs, 
ns net forth in Section 7 o f said resolution, 
to be paid by the issuance of bonds, except' 
so much of the coat of said improvement as 
may be assumed by the Board of County, 
Gommissibn^rs, o f Greene ■ County, Ohio, as 
provided by law, and as may be determined 
after the passage of said resolution, and, 
Whereas, the said Council or said'Village, 
by resolution No. 2, passed on the Gth day 
o f February, 1923, proposed to the Board 
of County Commissioners of Greene County, 
Ohio, to pay all the coat of the improve­
ment of Main Street, Cedarvilie, Ohio, from 
the South line of Massia Creek -Bridge td 
the North corporation line, by paving and 
the construction of storm water sewers and; 
cement curbs and gutters, except the sum of 
S ix . Thousand Dollars ($8000,08), the said 
Board o f  County Commissioners- to make 
said improvement as provided by law, and;
Whereas, the. said Board o f County Com­
missioners of GreenA County, Ohio, by 
resolution duly adopted - on the Gth day < o f  
February; 1923, accepted said proposition 
submitted by the said Council o f Cedarvilie, 
Ohio, and by said resolution determined that 
the public convenience and welfare require 
that said ( improvement: he made, and by 
said resolution appropriated out. o f the 
npeeial 2-mill levy the sum Of Six Thousand, 
Dollars ($0000.00) for the purpose of mak­
ing said improvement.' and further by said 
resolution approved the surveys, plans, pro­
files, cross-sections, estimates and specifi­
cations for said improvement, and directed 
■the Clerk o f said Beard to file a  certified 
copy o f  said survey:;, plans, profiles, esti­
mates and specifications with the Council 
o f  said Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio.
THEREFORE. BE IT OROAfNED BY 
THE COUNCIL OF THE' VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO, three- 
fourths o f all the members elected thereto: 
concurring, .■■ ■• 1 . ■ ■ ■;
Section l .  Upon the examination o f  the 
said surveys, profiles, plans and specifica­
tions above referred to, by the Council o f  
the Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, said Council 
is satisfied that the public convenience' and 
welfare- require that said improvement be 
made and does hereby further determine 
that .the public convenience and welfare re­
quire that said improvement be m'ado, and 
it is hereby deten lined to proceed with the 
improvement o f  Main Street, Cedarvilie, 
Ohio, from the South line of Maasie Creek 
Bridge to the North corporation 'line, by 
paving aud^tbe construction df storm water, 
sewers and cement curbs and gutters, in 
accordance with aaid resolutions herein­
before set forth and in accordance with the 
said plans, specifications, estimates and pro­
files heretofore approved by said resolu­
tions o f  ths Council o f said Village of 
Cedarvilie, Ohio, and the Board o f County 
Commissioners o f Green*, County, Ohio.
Section 2. That the said surveyo, plans, 
profiles, estimates and specifications, as 
certified to the Council o f the Village o f 
Cedarvilie, Ohio, by the Board o f  County 
Commissioners, o f Greene County, Ohio, are 
determined by Council to be the same sur­
veys, plans, profiles, estimates and specifi­
cations formerly approved by said Council 
in Resolution No, 1 passed January 1st, 
1U23, and subsequently approved hy resolu­
tion o f said Board of County Commissioners, 
an ifemnbefore set forth, and the same 
hereby arc approved. i
Section 3. That the Village C lcrk .be 
and ho in hereby directed to give due notice 
in a newspaper published in the Village of 
Cedarvilie, Ohio, to the effect that ' said 
eon.c-nt ban been given and agreement en­
tered into, and Uiat said surveys, profile:, 
pium, and Specifications have been- approved; 
that said notice shall fix a tlmo when claims 
for compensation and damages, on account 
of tho proposed improvement, shall he filed 
with the Village Council; that said notice 
ohall' be published at least one week prior 
to the time fixed for the filing o f said 
claims, as required by law.
Section 4., That the whole cost o f  said 
improvement to be paid for by the Village 
of Cedarvilie, Ohio, lens 1-G0th thereof and 
tho cost of intersections, shall he assessed 
by the foot front upon all the lots and 
lands bounding and abutting upon said im­
provement, which said lots and lands arc 
hereby determined to bo specially benefited 
b y  said improvement, and tho coot o f  said 
improvement shall include the expense of 
tho preliminary and other surveys and o f 
tho Printing o f notices, resolutions and 
- ordinances required, and tho service of said 
notices, the cost o t  construction, together 
with- intercut on bonds issued in anticipa­
tion o f  collection o f deferred assessments, 
and ail other necessary expenditures; that 
said assessments so to be levied shall be 
paid In Nine (0 ) annual installments, with 
interest on deferred payments at the- rate 
of 6 r  (cent, per annum, provided that 
any owm of property assessed may at his 
option pay such asscssmentfl in Cash within 
thirty days after the passage o f the 
assessment ordinance; that the bonds b t the 
Village of Cedarvilie, Ohio, shall be issued 
in anticipation of the collection o f deferred 
Installments o f assessments, and that all Of 
the lots and lands bounding and abutting 
upon said improvement shall be assessed 
therefor.
Section S. That to  pay the remainder t  *  
the cost o f said improvement, except r 
much thereof as is to be paid by  the Board 
o f County Commissioners of Greefie County, 
Ohio, as hereinbefore set forth, th e . bonds 
o f  the Villsge of Cedarvilie, Ohio, shall be 
issued in the manner provided by law. 
Section 6. That upon the sale o f said 
bonds in anticipation of the collection o f  
special assessments and for the payment of 
that portion o f  the cost o f said Improve­
ment to l>e paid by said Village, the: Village 
Clerk- and Treasurer are hereby directed to 
pay to the Treasurer of Greene County, Ohio, 
the estimated portion o f  the costs and ex­
penses of said improvement to be paid by 
said Village, which has heretofore) been 
estimated to bft ,the sum o f Thirty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($34,000.00), and it upon 
the final estimate o f said work, the coot to  
be borne by the Vi'lngo exceeds that amount, 
the some shall 1m cared for a : may be here- 
i ifler provided by nntd Village Council, and 
if the f oot o f oaid improvement on the part 
i o f  said Village lo Icon than Thirty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($34,000.00), then upon 
the completion o f oaid work, the excess o f 
the actual coat, as above provided for, shall 
lie paid hack to the said Village, to be ap­
plied at provided by law.
Section 7. That a copy of this ordinance 
fie certified by the Village Clerk f o  the 
Board of County CommEsionorii o f Greene 
County, Ohio. _  .
r.cction 8. That this ordinance shall take 
oller-t and be in force from and after the 
'earliiwt period allowed by law.
l ‘a r.ed this 12th day o f  March, 1323.
Dobbs, Cavanagh, Edge
Hats
Cr
are produced by artistic hand­
w ork that cannot be imitated'by &
machine prpeess. Dobbs Hats, ■ 
therefore, offer the exclusive­
ness appreciated by men of dis­
criminating taste.
The new Spring Hats 
are in and ready for the 
man who Wants a new 
one for Easter.
$5.00 $7.00
THE MEN’S SHOP 
Exclusives But Not Expensive
XENIA c— STORES -
OPP. COURT HOTJSU
-JAMESTOWN
MAIN STREET
You’ll be “thankful’ 
you started wearing
THE
t fR C H  P R E S E R V E
T 'O  have your feet free ofanydl8comfort;tob« able to (jo through" 
JL the hardest day without a single little foot ache—certaiMy this 
ii aomething to he thankful for. And it  Is so easily obtained”  
wear the Arch Preserver Shoe, W ith its concealed, built-in srch 
bridge this shoe provides a natural support-just like going "bare­
footed’ yet without interfering In any way with modem styles. 
Have style with com fort!
Attractive, new styles for all occasions. Let us show ypu how 
wonderfully this perfect shoe feds on your feet.
A R C H  P R E S E R V E R  W E E K  
M arch  12 to 17th
W e will be  glad to  show  you  w hat A R C H  
P R E S E R V E R S  are and w h y because o f  particu lar , 
features it*cannot be duplicated.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
w
11 E ast M ain  Street, . 2 X en ia , O hio
P:-
\
H a ve  y ou r  o ld  Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! W ork  called  
for and delivered  from  1 to 10 miles 
from  X en ia . Send in you r address. 
W ill b e  m  C edarvilie April 2-3-4.
Prom pt Service arid Work ! 
Guaranteed
Not to Bo Trustsd,
'tlio iiinn who Is Always pointing ont 
tlic faults of others 10 you will Also i Attest 
point out your faults to Others.- 
Youth's Companion,
J, I). MOTT,
Mayor o f  tho Villa*# o f 
CcdsrviUe, Ohio,
Elmer Weyrich
JOHN 6 . MtCORKKtD, 
Clark o f tho V illa* . Of 
(hNfatvitta' Ofcte, - 8 . 1441 Huffman Ave. D A Y T O N aO H IO
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